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ARTICHOKE
After last frost, sow seed 1/2 inch deep, in rows 4 foot apart in fertile well drained soil. Thin
plants to 6 inches apart. Plants require lots of moisture.

Green Globe (120 days) This improved artichoke can get 4 feet tall and
produce 3 or 4 flower buds 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Cut the edible deep
green flower buds before they open. If not cut, the buds open to a
spectacular purple thistle-like flower. Hardy in zones 8 and above.
1/8 Oz-$2.05 1/4 Oz-$2.65 1/2 Oz-$3.25 1 Oz-$5.90 1 Lb-$46.70

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
Plant after March 15th, in rows 3 feet apart. Dig beds 18 inches deep. Place several inches of
cow manure in the bottom of the bed and cover with 3 to 4 inches of clean rich soil. Plant
crowns 14 inches apart and cover with 2 inches of soil. As spears grow, fill remaining 6 inches
with soil. Make a partial harvest the following spring and a full harvest the next spring.

Jersey Knight (Mid Season) Produces the highest quality spears of the
Jersey hybrids. Hardy through zone 3. Highly resistant to rust, fusarium,
root rot, crown rot and cercospora. Heavy producer. 2 year old roots.
25 Roots: $14.60 (2 Shipping Lb.)
100 Roots: $55.45 (8 Shipping Lb.)
Purple Passion Low fiber burgundy colored spear with creamy green
interior. The sugar content of these sweet tasting large diameter spears is
20% greater than green spears. Heavy producer. 2 year old roots.
25 Roots: $16.60 (2 Shipping Lb.)
100 Roots: $63.45 (8 Shipping Lb.)

BUSH BEANS - GREEN PODDED
One-half pound sows a 100 foot row and feeds a family of five. After last frost sow seed 2 to 3
inches apart, 1 to 1-1/2 inches deep, in rows 18 to 24 inches apart. For a continuous supply
make successive sowings every 2 weeks through midsummer

Blue Lake # 274 (54 days) Bush type of famous pole variety. Pods are 6
inch, round to crease-back with excellent Blue Lake flavor and texture with
small, white seeds. Heavy yields of straight dark green beans on bushy 18
inch plants, need slightly wider rows than regular bush beans.
2 Oz-$1.70 1/4 Lb-$2.40 1/2 Lb-$3.10 1 Lb-$4.70 5 Lb-$18.00
Bronco Beans (55 days) Dark green beans are glossy and round.
Averaging 5.5 inches long. Bronco has impressive yields. Good for shipping
or fresh markets. Excellent resistance to bean common mosaic virus.
2 Oz-$6.50 1/4 Lb-$12.65 1/2 Lb-$19.55 1 Lb-$35.45 5 Lb-$162.10
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Burpee's Stringless Green Pod (50 days) This very popular variety
produces a dark green, stringless pod that is 6 or 7 inches long, round and
sometimes slightly curved. The erect plants are generally 18 - 20 inches tall
and are tolerant to heat. Seeds are dark brown or coffee color. This variety
is widely used by home gardeners for canning or freezing.
2 Oz-$1.65 1/4 Lb-$2.25 1/2 Lb-$2.95 1 Lb-$4.40 5 Lb-$16.50
Contender (55 days) The 6 inch bean is very flavorful and stringless. This
early producing variety is high in vitamin A, B and C. Excellent for canning
or freezing. Mottled seed in oval pods. Excellent disease resistance.
2 Oz-$1.65 1/4 Lb-$2.25 1/2 Lb-$2.90 1 Lb-$4.30 5 Lb-$16.00
Dwarf Horticultural-Taylor Strain (60 days) Pods are flat, thick, and about
5 inches long. The vigorous dark green plants grow to about 14 - 18 inches
in height. This bean does best in a cooler climate.
2 Oz-$1.65 1/4 Lb-$2.30 1/2 Lb-$3.00 1 Lb-$4.50 5 Lb-$17.00
Jade (60 days) Long, straight, stringless, very dark green 6-1/2 inch pods
are exceptionally sweet and tender. Upright bush holds the pods well above
the ground, reducing the likelihood of curling and tip rot. Treated seed.
2 Oz-$2.10 1/4 Lb-$3.25 1/2 Lb-$4.50 1 Lb-$7.35 5 Lb-$30.25
Kentucky Wonder 125 (45 days) The same great taste, texture and
appearance as the pole variety except earlier and hardier. The sturdy 12 to
15 inch plant does not need staking and produces an abundant 7 to 8 inch
broad pods with white seeds.
2 Oz-$1.70 1/4 Lb-$2.35 1/2 Lb-$3.05 1 Lb-$4.60 5 Lb-$17.50
Provider (52 days) Vigorous, strong rooted and exceptionally productive,
even in adverse conditions. The medium green 5-1/2 inch long pods are
stringless with purple seeds and are tender and low in fiber.
2 Oz-$1.65 1/4 Lb-$2.30 1/2 Lb-$3.00 1 Lb-$4.55 5 Lb-$17.25
Roma II (59 days) High yielder. Upright plants hold large, smooth, flat,
medium green pods well off the ground. Very slow to develop seed and
fiber. Produces for 3 weeks or longer if picked regularly. Tenderness and
flavor make it one of the very best varieties for canning and freezing.
2 Oz-$1.65 1/4 Lb-$2.30 1/2 Lb-$3.00 1 Lb-$4.50 5 Lb-$17.00
Royalty Burgundy (51 days) Tender stringless pods are round and purple,
turning dark green when cooked. Does better in colder soils than most
varieties. Bean beetles seem to avoid it. Very good either fresh or frozen.
2 Oz-$1.70 1/4 Lb-$2.40 1/2 Lb-$3.15 1 Lb-$4.80 5 Lb-$18.30
Slenderette (53 days) 6 inch long slender, dark green pods with white
seeds and is completely stringless. Outstanding flavor with the quality of
Blue Lake with good disease resistance. Excellent for freezing or canning.
2 Oz-$1.70 1/4 Lb-$2.35 1/2 Lb-$3.10 1 Lb-$4.70 5 Lb-$17.90
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Strike (55 days) Very high yield. Exceptionally straight pods are smooth
and slender. The first choice for roadside stands. Pick at young stage.
2 Oz-$1.70 1/4 Lb-$2.35 1/2 Lb-$3.10 1 Lb-$4.65 5 Lb-$17.75
Tenderette (55 days) Pods are rich green, velvety, stringless, very tender,
having very good flavor. Pods stay young for a long period of time. Plants
are upright, bushy and very vigorous. Seeds are white satin in color and
very slow to develop. An excellent variety for canning or freezing.
2 Oz-$1.70 1/4 Lb-$2.35 1/2 Lb-$3.05 1 Lb-$4.65 5 Lb-$17.50
Tendergreen, Improved (54 days) The medium green, round, stringless
pods are 6 inches long. Plants reach a height of 18 to 20 inches. Seeds are
purple, tan mottled. Very popular both with home gardeners and shippers.
2 Oz-$1.65 1/4 Lb-$2.25 1/2 Lb-$2.90 1 Lb-$4.35 5 Lb-$16.25
Topcrop (48 days) Quickly won rave reviews for its quality and flavor after
its development by the USDA. The stringless medium green, round to
creaseback pod matures to 6 inches. Pods are carried high on the plant
and have rapid seed development. Resistant to common bean Mosaic and
greasy Pod. Heavy yielder developed for the home garden.
2 Oz-$1.70 1/4 Lb-$2.35 1/2 Lb-$3.05 1 Lb-$4.65 5 Lb-$17.50

BEANS - POLE VARIETIES
Blue Lake Stringless (60 days) An early extra fine quality bean which is
resistant to common bean mosaic. Plants are vigorous, growing 5 to 6 feet
tall. The pods are dark green, straight, round and stringless in all stages,
averaging 6 inches by 3/8 inch. White seed. Best green podded pole bean.
2 Oz-$1.80 1/4 Lb-$2.60 1/2 Lb-$3.45 1 Lb-$5.35 5 Lb-$21.00
Kentucky Blue (60 days) 1991 All American Selections Winner. Improved
pole bean that combines the qualities of Kentucky Wonder and Blue Lake.
2 Oz-$3.45 1/4 Lb-$6.10 1/2 Lb-$9.10 1 Lb-$15.90 5 Lb-$70.40
Kentucky Wonder (65 days) Medium silver-green 7 to 8 inch pods are
meaty, fleshy, slightly stringy but fibrous and borne in clusters.,The
vigorous plants are long bearing and good climbers up to about 5 feet. The
buff-brown seeds are flat-oval shape. A good cut bean or for dry shell use.
2 Oz-$1.80 1/4 Lb-$2.55 1/2 Lb-$3.40 1 Lb-$5.30 5 Lb-$20.75
Yard Long (85 days) Long, edible dark green pods with red seeds - most
widely grown variety in Asia. Drought tolerant and takes heat and humidity
better than other beans. Best picked before the bean shape shows through
the skin and pods are smooth. Delicious sautéed, stir-fried or deep fried.
2 Oz-$5.95 1/4 Lb-$10.45 1/2 Lb-$17.65 1 Lb-$30.45 5 Lb-$133.75
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BUSH BEANS - YELLOW PODDED (WAX) VARIETIES
Cherokee Wax (58 days) Bright yellow 5-6 inch long, round, meaty, stringless pods with black seeds. Resistant to both rust and bean mosaic virus.
Beans are excellent for fresh, freezing or canning.
2 Oz-$1.65 1/4 Lb-$2.35 1/2 Lb-$3.05 1 Lb-$4.60 5 Lb-$17.25
Golden Wax, Improved or Topnotch (50 days) The 5-1/2 inch pods are
thick, flat, golden yellow, straight and stringless. Plants are dark green, 16
to 18 inches tall. Seeds are white with a brown eye, thick-oval in shape.
One of the most popular dwarf wax varieties for home or market gardens.
2 Oz-$1.65 1/4 Lb-$2.35 1/2 Lb-$3.05 1 Lb-$4.60 5 Lb-$17.25

Pencil Pod Black Wax (56 days) Pods are 6 inches long, semi-round
golden yellow, tender, fleshy and stringless. Plants are 14 to 18" tall.
Oblong seeds are solid black. Popular for home and market gardeners.
2 Oz-$1.65 1/4 Lb-$2.35 1/2 Lb-$3.05 1 Lb-$4.60 5 Lb-$17.25

BEANS - DRY SHELL VARIETIES
Fava Broad Windsor (85 days) The 5 to 8 inch pods contain 5 to 7 seeds
that look like lima beans. Beans are dried or shelled, cooked and peeled
and have a buttery texture. The 3 to 4 foot plants are upright and nonbranching. The 1 to 3 foot long tap root opens up heavy, compacted soils.
Good nitrogen fixing cover crop - produces large quantities of dry matter.
2 Oz-$1.85 1/4 Lb-$2.75 1/2 Lb-$3.70 1 Lb-$5.85 5 Lb-$23.40
Kidney, Dark Red (95 days) Semi-round, non-edible pods about 5 inches
long. Plants are 14 to 16 inches tall, prolific. Seeds are kidney shaped,
dark mahogany red. Used for baking, soup and chili.
2 Oz-$1.70 1/4 Lb-$2.40 1/2 Lb-$3.20 1 Lb-$4.85 5 Lb-$18.65
Navy (90 days) An improved Navy bean being resistant to mosaic and
bacterial wilt. Pods set high on bush preventing discoloration caused by
contact with ground.
2 Oz-$1.65 1/4 Lb-$2.30 1/2 Lb-$2.95 1 Lb-$4.45 5 Lb-$16.65
Pinto III (95 days) Bush variety. Most popular variety for dry shell bean for
winter use. Best adapted soup bean for the South.
2 Oz-$1.55 1/4 Lb-$2.10 1/2 Lb-$2.70 1 Lb-$3.90 5 Lb-$14.15
Seed Inoculant recommended for increased yields. Each pack covers up
to 8 lbs of beans or garden peas. (Shipping Weight: 2 oz.) $4.95 per pack.
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LIMA BEANS - BUSH VARIETIES
One pound will plant a 100 foot row and feed a family of five.

Burpee's Improved (80 days) Pods are flat, about 5 inches long,
containing 4 or 5 large seeds. Plants are about 20 inches tall, spreading
with short runners. Heavy bearing. Seeds are thick, flat and white with
greenish cast. Excellent cooking qualities.
2 Oz-$1.85 1/4 Lb-$2.70 1/2 Lb-$3.60 1 Lb-$5.65 5 Lb-$22.25
Fordhook 242 (75 days) All-America Bronze Medal Award-1945. Pods are
4-1/2 inches long containing 3 or 4 seeds. Plants are 16 to 18 inches tall,
dark green, compact. Seeds are large, plump, pale green in edible stage.
Excellent shipping, freezing, or home garden variety.
2 Oz-$1.85 1/4 Lb-$2.65 1/2 Lb-$3.60 1 Lb-$5.60 5 Lb-$22.00
Henderson's Baby Lima (65 days) Pods are 3 inches long, medium green,
and contain 3 or 4 small seeds. Plants grow 14 - 16 inches tall, compact,
glossy dark green with fine leaves. Seeds are small, light green at edible
stage, creamy white in dry stage. Very productive.
2 Oz-$1.60 1/4 Lb-$2.20 1/2 Lb-$2.85 1 Lb-$4.25 5 Lb-$15.75
Jackson Wonder (68 days) Pods are 3 inches long, medium green, and
contain 3 to 5 chestnut colored seeds with purple/black mottling and a mild
nutty flavor. Prolific, cold hardy, compact plants grow 18 - 24 inches tall and
tolerates both heat and drought. Good fresh or dried.
2 Oz-$1.60 1/4 Lb-$2.20 1/2 Lb-$2.85 1 Lb-$4.25 5 Lb-$15.75

LIMA BEANS - POLE VARIETIES
Christmas or Large Speckled (90 days) Broad, flat pods, 5 to 6 inches
long, medium green. Plants reach a height of 7 to 9 feet. Seeds are large
and flat, creamy green with deep red or maroon markings.
2 Oz-$1.85 1/4 Lb-$2.70 1/2 Lb-$3.60 1 Lb-$5.65 5 Lb-$22.25
King of the Garden (90 days) Pod measures 6 to 7 inches long, are
smooth and flat, containing 4 or 5 large flat plump pale green to creamy
white seeds. Plants are vigorous climbers attaining height of 8 to 10 feet.
Very productive. Valuable as a home garden variety and dry beans.
2 Oz-$1.85 1/4 Lb-$2.65 1/2 Lb-$3.60 1 Lb-$5.60 5 Lb-$22.00
Seed Inoculant recommended for increased yields. Each pack covers up
to 8 lbs of beans or garden peas. (Shipping Weight: 2 oz.) $4.95 per pack.
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BEETS - TABLE
One ounce sows a 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Sow seed 2 inches apart, 1 inch deep, in rows no closer than 12 inches apart. Beets can be
planted as soon as the ground can be worked in Spring to August.

Bull’s Blood (58 days) A beautiful heirloom that was brought back into
production. Produces pretty dark red leaves to jazz up your salads. Foliage
color intensifies as plants mature. Roots show attractive candy striped
zoning circles when sliced.
1/4 Oz-$2.00 1/2 Oz-$2.35 1 Oz.-$3.95 1/4 Lb-$9.10 1 Lb-$24.75
Cylindra (55 days) Unique, long cylinder shaped beet that is perfect for
uniform slices. Dark red beets are tender and grow up to 8 inches long and
1-1/2 inches in diameter.
1/4 Oz-$1.40 1/2 Oz-$1.55 1 Oz.-$2.40 1/4 Lb-$4.05 1 Lb-$8.95
Detroit Dark Red (58 days) A globe-shaped, dark red beet. Average size is
2-1/2 to 3 inches in diameter. Interior is dark red with slight zoning. The
tender quality makes this beet an excellent table and canning variety. Tops
are 12 to 15 inches long and a glossy dark green color.
1/4 Oz-$1.35 1/2 Oz-$1.55 1 Oz.-$2.30 1/4 Lb-$3.95 1 Lb-$8.75
Early Wonder (49-52 days) A flattened, globe-shaped, dark red beet.
Smooth skin, small tap root. Average size is 2-1/2 to 3 inches in diameter.
Interior is dark red with lighter zoning. Glossy green tops are 16 to 18
inches long. An excellent bunching variety that is tender and sweet. For
those that favor a Crosby type beet, we recommend Early Wonder.
1/4 Oz-$1.35 1/2 Oz-$1.55 1 Oz.-$2.35 1/4 Lb-$3.95 1 Lb-$8.80
Golden Detroit (55 days) Large, orange round shaped beets turn golden
yellow when cooked, and do not bleed like red beets. Retain their sweet
flavor when cooking. Store well. Leaves and stems can be used in salads.
1/4 Oz-$3.30 1/2 Oz-$4.10 1 Oz.-$7.60 1/4 Lb-$21.25 1 Lb-$63.35
Lutz Green Leaf (80 days) All-time favorite to use fresh or store for winter.
Top shaped roots are rich purplish red, with dark red flesh shading lighter
zones. Exceptionally sweet used small or large.
1/4 Oz-$1.90 1/2 Oz-$2.25 1 Oz.-$3.75 1/4 Lb-$8.45 1 Lb-$22.80
Red Ace Hybrid (53 days) Strong hybrid vigor has faster spring growth.
Very smooth deep red root is very sweet tasting due to its extremely high
sugar content. Performs well under dry conditions and resists bolting.
1/4 Oz-$4.80 1/2 Oz-$5.95 1 Oz.-$11.00 1/4 Lb-$30.45 1 Lb-$90.60
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MANGEL BEET AND SUGAR BEET
Sow seed 7 inches apart, 1 inch deep, in rows no closer than 12 inches apart. Beets can be
planted as soon as the ground can be worked in spring thru August.

Mammoth Red Fodder (90 - 100 days) Relished by livestock and
enhances their health. Nutritious light red beets have pale rose flesh, can
weigh up to 20 pounds and grow up to two foot long with about half growing
above the surface. Produces an incredible mass of edible beet leaves
which can be grazed or cut for feeding.
1/4 Oz-$2.00 1/2 Oz-$2.40 1 Oz.-$4.05 1/4 Lb-$9.65 1 Lb-$26.70
Sugar (120 days) Roots grow about 8 inches deep and weigh 2 to 5
pounds. Abundant foliage with high sugar content.
1/4 Oz-$2.15 1/2 Oz-$2.60 1 Oz.-$4.55 1/4 Lb-$11.40 1 Lb-$32.55

BIRD FOOD
We buy the finest ingredients from growers in the mid-west and sell them at the best prices.

Black Oil Sunflowers, Hearts, Medium Cracked Corn, Nyjer, Peanuts,
Safflower, Suet, White Millet and Wheat – Weighed out for you
Bird Food Mix – 30% Black Oil Sunflower, White Millet, Medium Cracked
Corn and Wheat (No Fillers or Milo that the birds do not eat)
Bird Food Mix – 43% Black Oil Sunflower, White Millet and Medium
Cracked Corn (No Fillers or Milo that the birds do not eat)

BROCCOLI
1/4 ounce sows a 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Sow seed 12 to 16 inches apart, 1/2 inch deep, in rows 24 to 30 inches apart. Plant in May
and June. For an early crop, sow seed in cold frame about a month before planting time and
transplant to growing area when plants are large enough for transplanting.

Green Sprouting or Calabrese (70 days) Heads are 3 to 5 inches in
diameter, bluish-green in color. Compact plants are 30 to 36 inches tall,
erect and leafy. Popular home garden and market variety.
1/8 Oz-$1.25 1/4 Oz-$1.50 1/2 Oz-$1.75 1 Oz-$2.75 1 Lb-$14.20

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
1/4 ounce sows a 100 foot row and feeds a family of five. Culture is same as that of cabbage

Long Island Improved (90 days) Compact plant is nearly 2 feet tall. Stem
is well covered with cabbage-like sprouts about 1-1/2 inches in diameter.
Matures from bottom to top of stem. Excellent flavor. Primarily a fall crop.
1/8 Oz-$1.40 1/4 Oz-$1.65 1/2 Oz-$1.90 1 Oz-$3.00 1 Lb-$15.45
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CABBAGE
1/4 ounce sows a 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Sow seed 1/2 inch deep in hot bed or cold frame about 1 month before transplanting. Set
early varieties outdoors in March or April, late varieties in May or June. Space plants 12 to 18
inches apart in rows 24 to 30 inches apart. (Maturity dates are from time of transplanting.)

Golden Acre Y.R. (63 days) This fast growing variety produces nearly
round, compact heads weighing about 3 pounds and measuring 6 to 7
inches in diameter. White interior. Very popular early variety.
1/8 Oz-$1.35 1/4 Oz-$1.60 1/2 Oz-$1.80 1 Oz-$2.90 1 Lb-$14.95
Jersey Wakefield (62 days) A short stemmed variety producing a conical
or pointed compact head. Average size is 5 inches in diameter and weighs
about 2 to 2-1/2 pounds. Dark green in color with a greenish-white interior.
Excellent flavor makes it popular for home and market gardener.
1/8 Oz-$1.35 1/4 Oz-$1.60 1/2 Oz-$1.80 1 Oz-$2.90 1 Lb-$14.95
Michihli (Chinese) (75 days) A dark green variety. Sure heading and
uniform in size and time of maturity. Interior is solid. Crisp, tender and good
flavor makes it highly desirable in salads.
1/8 Oz-$1.20 1/4 Oz-$1.40 1/2 Oz-$1.60 1 Oz-$2.50 1 Lb-$11.20
Pak Choi (45 days) Easy to grow, fast to mature and important in Oriental
cooking (chow mein and many stir-fried dishes). Delicious eaten raw.
Needs cool weather to mature properly. Sow indoors in early spring and
again 2 months before first fall frost.
1/8 Oz-$1.25 1/4 Oz-$1.50 1/2 Oz-$1.70 1 Oz-$2.65 1 Lb-$12.95
Premium Late Flat Dutch (100 days) One of the most popular and
dependable of late varieties. A short-stemmed plant with medium green
leaves, white interior and low core. The slightly flattened heads weight 10 to
12 pounds and measure 12 inches in diameter by about 7 inches deep.
1/8 Oz-$1.45 1/4 Oz-$1.75 1/2 Oz-$2.00 1 Oz-$3.25 1 Lb-$17.55
Red Acre (77 days) The best early red cabbage variety available. The
deep reddish-purple globe shaped heads weigh 3 pounds and are 6 – 7
inches in diameter. Red Acre can add a striking beauty to your vegetable
garden and can add new life to otherwise dull meals due to its striking color
and wonderful taste. Stores better than most cabbages.
1/8 Oz-$1.40 1/4 Oz-$1.70 1/2 Oz-$2.00 1 Oz-$3.25 1 Lb-$18.35
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CANTALOUPE OR MUSKMELON
1/2 ounce plants 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Plant about 1" deep, 18 to 24" apart in rows 48 to 60" apart. Can be planted from April to June.
Muskmelons require a fertile soil, rich with organic matter.

Ambrosia Hybrid (86 days) This Burpee variety with its thicker flesh and
small seed cavity is extra sweet tasting right down to the rind. The nearly
round, 4 to 4-1/2 lb. fruit has medium-thick rinds, heavy webbing and no
ribbing.
20 Seeds-$3.95 1/8 Oz-$21.95 1/4 Oz-$40.95 1/2 Oz-$66.95
Burpee Hybrid (82 days) Still the most popular variety. 4 to 4-1/2 lb fruits
are heavily netted, ribbed, round to slightly oval. Thick deep orange flesh is
firm, juicy, sweet and delicious. Produces well even in northern states.
20 Seeds-$3.95 1/8 Oz-$15.95 1/4 Oz-$30.95 1/2 Oz-49.95
Delicious 51 (90 days) Fruit is 5 – 6 inch diameter, slightly oval, lightly
netted, thick salmon-orange color flesh with sweet and aromatic flavor. An
open pollinated variety similar to Hearts of Gold but with better disease
resistance and an earlier harvest.
1/8 Oz-$1.45 1/4 Oz-$1.75 1/2 Oz-$2.05 1 Oz-$3.40
Hale's Best Jumbo (86 days) Fruit is 7-1/2 by 6", skin yellow-green,
indistinct ribbing, heavily netted, thick salmon-orange color flesh, excellent
flavor. Well adapted to shipping due to its firm flesh, strong rind and
keeping qualities. Popular for roadside markets and home gardens.
1/8 Oz-$1.40 1/4 Oz-$1.65 1/2 Oz-$1.95 1 Oz-$3.15
Hearts of Gold (90 - 95 days) 3 lb fruit is 6 inches in diameter. Exterior is a
deep green covered with a fine gray netting. Flesh is deep golden, finegrained, very sweet and spicy. Good home market garden variety, but shell
is not hard enough for shipping long distances.
1/8 Oz-$1.40 1/4 Oz-$1.65 1/2 Oz-$1.95 1 Oz-$3.15
Honey Dew (110 days) Considered to be the sweetest of all melons. The
broad oval melon is 7 to 9 inches long and has smooth ivory-green skin.
The sweet green flesh is high in vitamin C.
1/8 Oz-$1.40 1/4 Oz-$1.70 1/2 Oz-$1.95 1 Oz-$3.20
Honey Rock (82 - 85 days) Plant produces 5 to 7 melons. The nearly
round 2 to 3 pound melon is about 6 inches in diameter with sweet deep
salmon flesh and coarsely netted skin. 1933 All America Selection.
1/8 Oz-$1.40 1/4 Oz-$1.70 1/2 Oz-$2.00 1 Oz-$3.30
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CARROTS
1/2 ounce sows a 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Sow seed about 1/2 inch deep and thin so that plants are spaced 2 to 3 inches apart. Should
be sown from April 1 to July.

Atomic Red (74 days) The bright red roots get more intense when cooked.
High in lipocene which helps to prevent cancer in upper respiratory and
digestive tracts.
1/8 Oz-$4.20 1/4 Oz-$5.75 1/2 Oz-$7.30 1 Oz-$14.15 1/4 Lb-$42.20
Chantenay Red Core (70 days) One of the most popular carrots for
commercial, canning, freezing and home gardens. Tops are 15 to 20 inches
tall. Roots about 5 inches long by 2-1/2 inches in diameter, square
shoulder, stump rooted. Deep reddish-orange in color with core nearly
same color as the flesh.
1/8 Oz-$1.40 1/4 Oz-$1.70 1/2 Oz-$2.00 1 Oz-$3.30 1/4 Lb-$7.10
Cosmic Purple (70 days) Beautiful sweet and tender purple skinned 9 inch
carrot with orange yellow core. Add color to your favorite dish or salad.
1/8 Oz-$4.20 1/4 Oz-$5.75 1/2 Oz-$7.30 1 Oz-$14.15 1/4 Lb-$42.20
Danver's Half Long (75 days) Tops 16 to 20 inches tall. Roots are 7 to 8
inches long by 2 inches in diameter, heavy shoulders, slightly tapered, well
stumped. Good for storing and shipping.
1/8 Oz-$1.40 1/4 Oz-$1.70 1/2 Oz-$2.00 1 Oz-$3.25 1/4 Lb-$7.00
Imperator 58 (75-80 days) Tops are 16 to 20 inches tall. Roots are 9 to 10
inches long by 1-1/4 to 1-1/2 inches in diameter. Not recommended for use
in heavy soils.
1/8 Oz-$1.50 1/4 Oz-$1.80 1/2 Oz-$2.15 1 Oz-$3.50 1/4 Lb-$7.55
Little Finger (65 days) This early maturing baby carrot grows 3 to 3-1/2
inches long. Cylindrical shape, smooth skin and a very small core. Ideal for
gourmet markets.
1/8 Oz-$1.50 1/4 Oz-$1.80 1/2 Oz-$2.15 1 Oz-$3.60 1/4 Lb-$8.05
Nantes Half Long (70 days) Short tops. A half long variety measuring 5 to
6 inches long by 2 inches width at shoulder. Slightly tapered, stump-rooted.
Red-orange in color with indistinct core. This crisp and tender variety has
proven satisfactory for all purposes.
1/8 Oz-$1.50 1/4 Oz-$1.80 1/2 Oz-$2.10 1 Oz-$3.45 1/4 Lb-$7.40
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CAULIFLOWER
1/4 ounce of seed produces about 500 plants.
See cabbage for sowing rates and culture. Leave 2 feet between plants and 3 feet between
rows. When the heads are about 3 inches across, tie up the outer leaves to aid in blanching.

Snow Ball Imp. (55 days) Early. Heads are medium to large size, firm,
smooth, and very white with excellent quality and uniformity. Medium sized
plant with good leaf cover. Widely adapted.
1/8 Oz-$1.60 1/4 Oz-$2.00 1/2 Oz-$2.35 1 Oz-$4.05

CELERY
Sow seed 1/4 inch deep, indoors 10-12 weeks before transplanting. When plants are 6 inches
tall and soil is above 55 degrees plant outside at 12 inch spacing.

Tall Utah (105 days) Tall, vigorous high yielding celery with long clean
stalks and crisp tender texture. Resistant to black heart.
1/8 Oz-$1.55 1/4 Oz-$1.90 1/2 Oz-$2.25 1 Oz-$3.85 1/4 Lb-$9.15

COLLARDS
1/4 ounce sows a 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Sow seed about 1/2 inch deep in late Spring. Thin plants to 14 inches apart.

True Southern or Creole (80 days) The most popular variety of collards.
Plant grows to 2 to 2-1/2 feet tall forming large, loose and spreading bluegreen crumpled leaves. Light frosts will improve the quality of the leaves.
1/4 Oz-$1.35 1/2 Oz-$1.55 1 Oz-$2.40 1/4 Lb-$4.30 1 Lb-$10.85

OPEN POLLINATED SWEET CORN
(NON-HYBRID)
One pound plants four, 100 foot rows and feeds a family of five.

Hickory King Not a sweet corn, used to make hominy. Large white kernels
are thick and wide and can be used for roasting ears if picked early.
2 Oz-$1.45 1/4 Lb-$2.00 1/2 Lb-$2.55 1 Lb-$3.55 5 Lb-$13.85
Truckers Favorite (75 days) 8 to 9 foot stalks bear 8 to 10 inch ears with
14 to 18 rows of deep, tender, sweet white kernels, if picked early. If ears
are allowed to mature, the kernels will be hard and can be used to make
hominy.
2 Oz-$1.45 1/4 Lb-$2.00 1/2 Lb-$2.55 1 Lb-$3.55 5 Lb-$13.85
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ORNAMENTAL CORN
One pound plants four, 100 foot rows.

Fiesta Indian Corn (90 days) A hybrid selection of Indian corn. Produces
7 to 8 inch ears with a vivid mix of blue, red, yellow and white.
2 Oz-$2.90 1/4 Lb-$4.40 1/2 Lb-$7.40 1 Lb-11.65 5 Lb-$53.20
Indian Corn (110 days) Highly decorative ears produced on strong stalks.
The kernels provide a delightful range of colors. Extremely popular as a
home decoration and an excellent seller at roadside markets.
2 Oz-$2.00 1/4 Lb-$3.10 1/2 Lb-$4.35 1 Lb-$7.30 5 Lb-$31.10

HYBRID SWEET CORN
All hybrid sweet corn is treated
One pound plants four, 100 foot rows and feeds a family of five.
Make first planting after last frost. For an early crop, try an early maturing variety and plant the
last week of April. Sow seeds 1 inch deep, 4 inches apart in rows 30 inches apart. Thin plants
to 8 - 12 inches apart. Plant in blocks of 4 rows to assure proper pollination. A continuous
supply can be had by making successive plantings. Sweet corn requires higher nitrogen such
as 20-10-10 fertilizer. Non of our sweet corns are GMO.

SU – Normal sugary varieties are the standard type of sweet corn enjoyed for many years.
Still good corn, but if they’re not used immediately after picking, their sugar converts to starch
and then they no longer have the sweet taste.

SE – Sugary enhanced varieties with increased sugars and tenderness that maintain their
quality over a longer period of time. No isolation from standard sweet corns is necessary nor
will it affect quality. Homozygous denotes that both parents of the hybrid are SE.
Heterozygous denotes that one parent of the hybrid is SE.

Sh2 – Supersweet or Augmented varieties that contain the shrunken gene and have higher
sugar content than SU or SE varieties. The Sh2 gene greatly blocks the conversion of sugar to
starch which allows these hybrids to hold their sweetness much longer than SU or SE types.
Supersweet hybrids generally require warm soil (60 degrees) or higher for optimum
germination. They contain the Sh2 gene but kernels are extra juicy and tender like SE
varieties. Isolate from field corn, popcorn and other sweet corns.

SE-Sh2 – Synergistic cross between supersweet Sh2 and sugar enhanced SE varieties
gives the best of both. Higher sugar content, more tender, sweeter, longer flavor holding ability
and more cold tolerance. Not recommended for long haul shippers or processors. Isolate from
field corn, popcorn and other sweet corns.
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BICOLOR HYBRID SWEET CORN
Ambrosia SE (75 days) A delicious sweet corn with the homozygous SE
gene. Ears are 8 inches long and 2 inches in diameter with 16 rows of
bicolored kernels. 78 inch plant height with an ear height of 20 inches.
Excellent early vigor with high tolerance to Stewart’s Wilt.
2 Oz-$3.75 1/4 Lb-$5.85 1/2 Lb-$10.05 1 Lb-$16.05 5 Lb-$74.50
Butter & Sugar SU (73 days) An heirloom with old-fashioned flavor, texture
and quality. Six foot tall plant produces 1 or 2 ears, 7-1/2 inches long with
14 to 16 rows of bicolored kernels. Best if picked and cooked the same day.
2 Oz-$2.85 1/4 Lb-$4.30 1/2 Lb-$7.25 1 Lb-$12.45 5 Lb-$56.85
Delectable SE (84 days) A bicolor homozygous SE hybrid with large well
filled ears and dark green husk. The 9 inch ear is 2.1 inches in diameter
with 18 rows. Plant height is 88 inches with 26 inch ear height. This
bicolored version of incredible is an excellent variety for the home garden,
fresh market, roadside stand and shipping.
2 Oz.-$3.70 1/4 Lb.-$5.85 1/2 Lb.-$10.00 1 Lb.-$16.00 5 Lb.-$74.00
Honey & Cream SU (84 days) A tasty bicolor that combines the
creaminess of white and the sweetness of yellow with a firm, old-fashioned
texture. Blunt-ended 7.5 to 8 inch ears are filled with broad, deep kernels.
Best if picked and cooked the same day. Perfect for canning or freezing.
2 Oz.-$2.90 1/4 Lb.-$4.40 1/2 Lb.-$7.40 1 Lb.-$11.70 5 Lb.-$53.45
Jackpot SE (82 days) A homozygous hybrid with a long ear filled to the tip
with sweet and tender kernels that satisfy the most discerning sweet corn
customers. The 8.8 inch ear is 1.9 inches in diameter with 16 to 18 rows.
Plant height is 88 inches with 26 inch ear height.
2 Oz.-$3.85 1/4 Lb.-$6.10 1/2 Lb.-$10.45 1 Lb.-$16.75 5 Lb.-$77.80
Kristine SE-Sh2 (80 days) A bicolor version of Cinderella with added
sweetness, excellent vigor and husk protection. Ears are 8.5 inches long,
1.9 inches in diameter with 16 – 18 rows of high sugar kernel that fill to the
tip. NEEDS ISOLATION
2 Oz.-$5.00 1/4 Lb.-$8.10 1/2 Lb.-$14.10 1 Lb.-$22.80 5 Lb.$106.95
Nirvana SE-Sh2 (76 days) NEW!! Augmented with the best of all worlds. It
has vigor and cold tolerance with the highest quality taste and texture.
Unique sweetness. High yielding with uniform, full tipped ears with good
kernel contrast and rowing. The 8 inch ear is 1.8 inches in diameter with 16
to 18 rows. Ears are 26 inches high on an 83 inch plant. NEEDS
ISOLATION
2 Oz.-$5.95 1/4 Lb.-$9.75 1/2 Lb.-$17.10 1 Lb.-$27.80 5 Lb.-$130.70
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Peaches & Cream SE (83 days) A very popular heterozygous hybrid. The
8.5 inch ear has good tip cover and is 1.8 inches in dia. with 18 - 20 rows.
Plant height is 84 inches with an ear height of 26 inches. Plants are 6 foot
tall with an ear height of 26 inches.
2 Oz.-$3.35 1/4 Lb.-$5.15 1/2 Lb.-$8.75 1 Lb.-$13.95 5 Lb.-$64.30
Providence SE-Sh2 (82 days) A Triple Sweet bicolor that growers brag
about. The well-filled 8 inch ear is 1.75 inches in diameter with 14 to 18
rows. Especially suited for roadside & local markets. Plants are 78 inches
tall with an ear height of 24 inches. NEEDS ISOLATION
2 Oz.-$4.30 1/4 Lb.-$6.80 1/2 Lb.-$11.80 1 Lb.-$18.95 5 Lb.-$88.35
Remedy SE-Sh2 (82 days) NEW!!!, ROUND UP READY!, Triple Sweet
bicolor with Attribute II above ground insect protection and tolerance to
glyphosate herbicides. The well-filled 8.5 inch ear is 1.7 inches in diameter
with 14 to 16 rows. Especially suited for planting on the ends of fields
where glyphosate is used. NEEDS ISOLATION. A stewartship agreement
is not required.
2,500 Seed Pack (Plants about 1/10 acre) - $51.70
Serendipity SE-Sh2 (82 days) This is the first introduction of a Triple
Sweet bicolor. The 8 inch long ear with 16 rows has the tender sweetness
of an SE with the long holding capability of the super sweets. Plant height is
about 8 feet tall. NEEDS ISOLATION
2 Oz-$4.10 1/4 Lb-$6.50 1/2 Lb-$11.20 1 Lb-$17.95 5 Lb-$83.55
Sugar Baby SE (65 days) Much sweeter than most early sweet corns,
including Early Sunglow. Mouth-watering 8.5 inch long ear has 12 - 16 rows
of bicolored kernels. Husks are green and purple. Has good cold soil
tolerance.
2 Oz-$2.35 1/4 Lb-$3.40 1/2 Lb-$5.65 1 Lb-$9.55 5 Lb-$42.75
Sweetness SE-Sh2 (68 days) A synergistic bicolor that begins with
excellent emergence and vigor and continues its season with a sturdy plant
that produces a nice 8 inch ear, 1.8 inches in diameter with 14 to 16 rows
and solid tip fill. Ears are 18 inches high on a 72 inch plant. The eating
quality stands out as one of the best for the season. NEEDS ISOLATION
2 Oz.-$4.95 1/4 Lb.-$8.00 1/2 Lb.-$13.90 1 Lb.-$22.50 5 Lb.-$105.25
Trinity SE (70 days) A very tasty, early homozygous SE with a clean
compact plant and refined ear with good husk protection. The 8 inch ear is
1.8 inches in diameter with 14 rows. Plant height is 72 inches with an 18
inch ear height. The high ear placement makes it suitable for mechanical
harvest. An excellent early variety for the home garden, roadside stand and
fresh market.
2 Oz-$3.75 1/4 Lb-$5.85 1/2 Lb-$10.05 1 Lb-$16.05 5 Lb-$74.50
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WHITE HYBRID SWEET CORN
Argent SE (86 days) This heterozygous sugar enhancer is the white
version of Incredible. Ears are 8-1/2 inches long, 2 inches in diameter with
16 rows and excellent longer flavor quality. Plant height is 6.5 feet with a 23
inch ear height. This superb variety is highly tolerant to stewart's wilt.
2 Oz-$3.65 1/4 Lb-$5.75 1/2 Lb-$9.80 1 Lb-$15.65 5 Lb-$72.65

Avalon SE-Sh2 (82 days) The ultimate Triple Sweet white corn where
eating quality is paramount. Combines the crunchy texture of sugarenhanced varieties with the extra sweetness and longer flavor holding
ability. Ears are 8.25 inches long with 16 rows. NEEDS ISOLATION
2 Oz-$4.65 1/4 Lb-$7.45 1/2 Lb-$12.90 1 Lb-$20.85 5 Lb-$97.50
Milky Way SE-Sh2 (82 days) NEW!!! ROUND UP READY! A Triple Sweet
white with Attribute II above ground insect protection and tolerance to
glyphosate herbicides. The well-filled 8.5 inch ear is 1.8 inches in diameter
with 16 rows. Especially suited for planting on the ends of fields where
glyphosate is used. NEEDS ISOLATION. A stewartship agreement is not
required.
2,500 Seed Pack (Plants about 1/10 acre) - $51.70
Silver King SE (82 days) A white homozygous SE from the original
producer of Silver Queen. More than 10 days earlier than Silver Queen.
Ears are 8 inches long, 2 inches in diameter with 16 - 18 rows of pure
white, creamy kernels. The medium green husk provides good cover.
Tolerance to common rust, northern leaf blight and stewart's wilt.
2 Oz-$3.95 1/4 Lb-$6.25 1/2 Lb-$10.75 1 Lb-$17.25 5 Lb-$80.15
Silver Queen SU (92 days) An old standard for white sweet corn, always
tender and extra sweet. Ears are 8 to 9 inches long with 14 to 16 rows of
glossy white kernels and a delightful creamy texture. Excellent resistance to
Stewart's wilt. Very popular for produce stands. Best if picked and cooked
the same day.
2 Oz-$3.40 1/4 Lb-$5.25 1/2 Lb-$8.95 1 Lb-$14.25 5 Lb-$65.65

YELLOW HYBRID SWEET CORN
Aspire SE-Sh2 (80 days) NEW!!! ROUND UP READY! A Triple Sweet
white with Attribute II above ground insect protection and tolerance to
glyphosate herbicides. The well-filled 8.5 inch ear is 1.8 inches in diameter
with 14 to 16 rows. Especially suited for planting on the ends of fields
where glyphosate is used. NEEDS ISOLATION. A stewartship agreement
is not required.
2,500 Seed Pack (Plants about 1/10 acre) - $51.70
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Bodacious R/M SE (75 days) With the sugar enhancer gene Bodacious is
a new experience in sweet corn eating. Exceptionally tender kernels with
superior sweet flavor that holds well after harvest. Ears are 8 inches long
with 16 rows of golden yellow kernels. The same great variety as the
regular Bodacious SE with a stronger disease package. Has immunity to
common rust and maize dwarf mosaic.
2 Oz-$3.60 1/4 Lb-$5.65 1/2 Lb-$9.65 1 Lb-$15.35 5 Lb-$71.05
Honey Select SE-Sh2 (79 days) The first yellow Triple Sweet hybrid. The
8.5 inch long ear with 18 to 20 rows has the tender sweetness of an SE
with the long holding capability of the supersweets. All-America Selection
award winner with outstanding flavor. NEEDS ISOLATION.
2 Oz-$4.10 1/4 Lb-$6.50 1/2 Lb-$11.20 1 Lb-$17.95 5 Lb-$83.50
Incredible R/M SE (85 days) A truly gourmet sweet corn for home gardens,
fresh market, roadside stands and shipping. This homozygous SE gene
renders superb eating. Ears are 9-1/2 inches long with 18 rows of yellow
kernels with good husk protection and flag leaves. The name says it all.
The same great variety as the regular Incredible SE with a stronger disease
package. Has immunity to common rust and maize dwarf mosaic.
2 Oz-$3.60 1/4 Lb-$5.60 1/2 Lb-$9.60 1 Lb-$15.30 5 Lb-$70.85
Iochief (85 days) Older variety but a heavy producer. The 9 inch ear is 2.5
inches in diameter with 14 to 18 rows of yellow kernels on a 7 foot plant.
2 Oz-$2.35 1/4 Lb-$3.30 1/2 Lb-$5.30 1 Lb-$8.70 5 Lb-$35.25
Kandy Korn EH (89 days) Outstanding sugary-sweet corn with distinct
purple stalk and husk. Ears are 8 inches long with golden yellow kernels.
Good cold tolerance. Many think this is the best for canning and freezing.
2 Oz-$3.50 1/4 Lb-$5.40 1/2 Lb-$9.25 1 Lb-$14.75 5 Lb-$68.10
NK-199 SU (82 days) Back by popular demand. NK-199 is known to come
through with little moisture. The 8 inch ear is 2 inches in diameter with 19 to
20 rows of yellow kernels on an 8 foot plant.
2 Oz-$2.35 1/4 Lb-$3.40 1/2 Lb-$5.65 1 Lb-$8.75 5 Lb-$39.35
Sugar Buns SE (72 days) Homozygous early gourmet sweet corn that has
been a fast and steady favorite for many years. The 7-1/2 inch ear is 1.7
inches in diameter with 14 rows of yellow kernels on a 76 inch plant.
2 Oz-$3.95 1/4 Lb-$6.25 1/2 Lb-$10.75 1 Lb-$17.20 5 Lb-$80.00
Sunglow, Early SU (60-63 days) Outstanding vigor under cold conditions
permits early planting. Very tender 7 inch long ears with 12 rows of goldenyellow kernels have excellent flavor. Many plants have 2 ears.
2 Oz-$3.30 1/4 Lb-$5.05 1/2 Lb-$8.60 1 Lb-$13.70 5 Lb-$63.15
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Sweetie 82 Sh2 (81 days) This super sweet has an 8 inch ear, 1-3/4 inches
in diameter with 16 to 18 rows of yellow kernels. Good tip fill. Tolerant to
rust. NEEDS ISOLATION.
.
2 Oz-$4.05 1/4 Lb-$6.40 1/2 Lb-$11.00 1 Lb-$17.60 5 Lb-$81.80

AMERICAN HYBRID FIELD CORN
American Seed’s goal is to provide the highest yielding, highest quality seed available in the
industry at a reasonable price. We incorporate the latest technology into American Hybrids to
meet our customers’ needs.

Cruiser Extreme 250 or Poncho 250 both provide seed and seedling protection
from early season corn insect pests. Commercially applied to all of American Hybrids for
your convenience and to ensure uniform and consistent coverage of each and every kernel.

CONVENTIONAL – Non GMO. Conventional hybrids do not contain any genetically
modified organisms.

LEAFY – Recommended for silage only. American leafy hybrids have a thinner rind, more
leaves above the ear, softer kernels, more dry matter and slower dry-down. The end result is a
silage with more tonnage, that has more protein, is more digestible, and has a bigger window
of opportunity for harvest. Grain hybrids actually have opposite traits than leafy corn. The “Old
Days” of selecting cheap blends, tall grain hybrids or the poorest looking grain field for silage
production are in the past. Livestock economics dictate the need for specific silage corn
hybrids and the traits bred into them.

AGRISURE® GT – American Hybrids with Agrisure® GT are tolerant to glyphosate-based
herbicides, the active ingredient in RoundUp® and Credit® Extra.

AGRISURE® 3000GT – American Hybrids with Agrisure® 3000GT provides increased
flexibility in weed management with tolerance to glyphosate (Credit ® Extra and RoundUp®) and
glufosinate (Ignite®) herbicides. Protects against yield-robbing Western, Northern and Mexican
corn root worms. Effectively controls first and second generation European corn borer.
Suppression of fall armyworm and Southern cornstalk borer.

VIPTERA® 3111 – American Hybrids with Viptera® 3111 provides the most
comprehensive corn insect control in the industry. Controls the key 16 above and belowground quality robbing insects including corn borer, corn rootworm, fall armyworm and the
multi-pest complex. Significantly reduces mycotoxin and aflatoxin contamination. Increased
flexibility in weed management with tolerance to glyphosate (Credit ® Extra and RoundUp®) and
glufosinate (Ignite®) herbicides.
Agrisure® and Cruiser Extreme® are registered trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company. RoundUp® is a
registered trademark of Monsanto Company. Poncho® is a registered trademark of Bayer CropScience.
Credit® is a registered trademark of Nufarm Americas.
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C081 (81 days) Ultra early hybrid with very high yields for this maturity.
Healthy medium-tall plant has excellent seeding vigor, stalks, roots and test
weight. Plant height is approximately 100 inches with a fixed ear and 16-18
kernel rows. Optimal planting rate is 28,000 to 34,000 kernels per acre.
Good dual-purpose hybrid. Kernels treated with Cruiser Extreme or Poncho
250.
C081 (Conventional) - $159.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
C081GT (Agrisure® GT) - $214.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
B086GTA (86 days) NEW!!! An Agrisure Artesian® hybrid that maximizes
its yield when it rains and increases its yield when it doesn’t. Artesian ® corn
hybrids belong to an elite class of high-performing hybrids that use multiple
modes of action to convert water to grain more effectively than other
hybrids. Outstanding yields for this maturity and excellent agronomics. This
medium-tall hybrid has a semi-flex ear with 16-18 kernel rows. Optimal
planting rate is 28,000 to 32,000 kernels per acre. Good dual-purpose
hybrid. Kernels treated with Cruiser Extreme or Poncho 250.
B086GTA (Agrisure® GT) - $224.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
E090 (90 days) Tremendous yield for maturity, winning 90% of head to
head yield comparisons. Medium-tall plant with very good stalks, excellent
roots and fast dry-down. Fixed ear with 16-18 kernel rows. Very good test
weight. Optimal planting rate is 28,000 to 34,000 kernels per acre. Kernels
treated with Cruiser Extreme or Poncho 250.
E090 (Conventional) - $159.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
F090GT (Agrisure® GT) - $214.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
E090Q (Agrisure® 3000GT) - $224.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
E092 (92 days) Exceptional spring vigor, good roots, large grain content,
with a long harvest period. Flex ear with a white cob. Plant height is
approximately 125 inches with 44 inch ear height. Optimal planting rate is
26,000 to 28,000 kernels per acre. Kernels treated with Cruiser Extreme or
Poncho 250.
E092L-GT (Leafy) (Agrisure® GT) - $219.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
C095 (95 days) Outstanding yield performance for maturity, winning 78% of
head to head yield comparisons over 2 years against competitive checks.
Medium-tall plant with good roots, excellent stalks and very fast dry-down.
Fixed ear with 18-20 kernel rows. Good test weight. Optimal planting rate is
28,000 to 34,000 kernels per acre. Kernels treated with Cruiser Extreme or
Poncho 250.
C095 (Conventional) - $159.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
C095GT (Agrisure® GT) - $214.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
C095V (Viptera® 3111) - $229.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
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C098 (98 days) Exceptional spring vigor, good roots, large grain content,
with a long harvest period. Flex ear with a white cob. Plant height is
approximately 133 inches tall with a 50 inch ear height. Optimal planting
rate is 26,000 to 28,000 kernels per acre. Kernels treated with Cruiser
Extreme or Poncho 250.
C098 (Leafy) - $164.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
J100 (100 days) Excellent seedling vigor and superior yield to moisture
ratio. Medium-tall plant with very good stalks and good roots. Fixed ear with
16-18 kernel rows. Good test weight. A good dual purpose hybrid. Optimal
planting rate is 28,000 to 34,000 kernels per acre. Kernels treated with
Cruiser Extreme or Poncho 250.
J100 (Conventional) - $159.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
J100GT (Agrisure® GT) - $214.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
J100V (Viptera® 3111) - $229.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
B106 (106 days) A medium-tall hybrid with outstanding yields with good
stalks, excellent roots and good grain quality. Optimal planting rate is
28,000 to 34,000 kernels per acre. Kernels treated with Cruiser Extreme or
Poncho 250.
B106-GT (Agrisure® GT) - $214.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
B107 (107 days) Exceptional spring vigor, good roots, large grain content,
with a long harvest period. Flex ear with a white cob. Plant height is
approximately 135 inches tall with a 51 inch ear height. Optimal planting
rate is 26,000 to 28,000 kernels per acre. Kernels treated with Cruiser
Extreme or Poncho 250.
B107L-GT (Leafy) (Agrisure® GT) - $219.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
A108 (108 days) A medium-tall hybrid with outstanding yields with excellent
stalks, roots and average grain quality. Good test weight. Very good dualpurpose hybrid. Optimal planting rate is 30,000 to 36,000 kernels per acre.
Kernels treated with Cruiser Extreme or Poncho 250.
A108-GT (Agrisure® GT) - $214.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
A108V (Viptera® 3111) - $229.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
D109 (109 days) NEW!!! An extremely high yielding hybrid with wide
adaptation. Superior agronomics with outstanding test weight. Semi-flex ear
has 14-16 kernel rows. Medium-tall plant has superior stalks and roots. A
good dual purpose hybrid. Optimal planting rate is 24,000 to 38,000 kernels
per acre. Kernels treated with Cruiser Extreme or Poncho 250.
D109 (Conventional) - $159.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
B112 (112 days) Improved taller A112L with unbelievable tonnage and
better corn borer tolerance. Semi flex ear with a pink cob. Plant height is
approximately 147 inches tall with a 56 inch ear height. Optimal planting
rate is 26,000 to 28,000 kernels per acre. Kernels treated with Cruiser
Extreme or Poncho 250.
B112 (Leafy) - $164.50 / 80,000 kernel bag
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CUCUMBERS
1/2 ounce plants 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Cucumbers require warm, rich, well-drained soil. Highly susceptible to disease and adverse
weather. Plant about 1 inch deep from April to July. Put in hills of about 4 seeds per hill. Space
hills about 3 feet apart.

Boston Pickling or Green Prolific (57 days) A black spine variety. Dark
green fruits are blunt-ended and measure 5 to 6 inches long by 3 to 3-1/2
inches in diameter at maturity.
1/8 Oz-$1.50 1/4 Oz-$1.80 1/2 Oz-$2.05 1 Oz-$3.35
Early Spring Hybrid (52 days) This 10 to 12 inch long slender dark green
cucumber is extra crisp, mild, bitter-free and “burpless” all season long.
20 Seeds-$2.15 1/8 Oz-$2.95 1/4 Oz-$3.95 1 Oz-$9.40
Long Green Improved (67 days) Heirloom variety first introduced in 1872.
A strong, vigorous producer of abundant dark green fruit. An excellent
slicing cucumber up to one foot long.
1/8 Oz-$1.45 1/4 Oz-$1.75 1/2 Oz-$2.05 1 Oz-$3.35
Marketmore 76 (65 days) Plump straight 8 to 9 inch dark green fruits stay
green and mild tasting even under heat stress. Good disease resistance
keeps plants vigorous and highly productive across a long picking season.
1/8 Oz-$1.45 1/4 Oz-$1.75 1/2 Oz-$2.05 1 Oz-$3.30
Spacemaster Bush (60 days) White spine, 7-1/2" long by 2-1/2" in
diameter. Dark green compact vine. Resistant to cucumber mosaic virus.
1/8 Oz-$1.55 1/4 Oz-$1.85 1/2 Oz-$2.20 1 Oz-$3.75
Straight 8 (60 days) White Spine. All-American Gold Metal Award-1935.
Dark green broad leaves give good coverage. Vines are vigorous and
productive. Rich dark green fruit is very firm and at best slicing size when
8" long by 2-1/2" in diameter, rounded at ends with very little striping at
blossom end. 1/8 Oz-$1.40 1/4 Oz-$1.70 1/2 Oz-$1.95 1 Oz-$3.20
Tendergreen (56 days) A crispy, sweet, “burpless” cucumber with a
tender skin. The medium green 7 inch long cucumber can be eaten without
peeling and is also excellent for pickling. A heavy yielder
1/8 Oz-$1.50 1/4 Oz-$1.85 1/2 Oz-$2.25 1 Oz-$3.85
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EGG PLANT
1/8 ounce plants 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Space plants about 18 inches apart in rows about 30 to 35" apart. Seed should be started in
hotbed in February or March for transplanting in April or May.

Black Beauty (80 days) Plants are 24 to 39" tall, erect, compact, large
green leaves, producing 4 to 6 dark purple, smooth globular fruits.
1/8 Oz-$1.75 1/4 Oz-$2.15 1/2 Oz-$2.60 1 Oz-$4.45

ENDIVE
1 ounce plants 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.May be sown in flats and transplanted in
about three weeks, or sown in field in rows 18 to 24 inches apart. Thin plants in rows so that
they are 12 to 15" apart. Can be used through early winter if protected with a mulch.

Broad Leaved Batavian (80 days) Large, broad, lettuce-like leaves with a
creamy white heart and a buttery texture. Very cold hardy.
1/8 Oz-$1.50 1/4 Oz-$1.80 1/2 Oz-$2.15 1 Oz-$3.45
Green Curled (75-80 days) Plants are 16 to 18" in diameter. Deep cut
fringed outer med. green leaves with pale green midrib. Blanches easily.
1/8 Oz-$1.50 1/4 Oz-$1.80 1/2 Oz-$2.15 1 Oz-$3.45

FLOWERS
Bird & Butterfly Mixture – This annual and perennial flower mix creates a
habitat to attract your favorite songbirds, butterflies and hummingbirds.
1/8 Oz-$2.00 1/4 Oz-$2.55 1/2 Oz-$3.10 1 Oz-$5.50
Black Eyed Susan – A biennial wildflower. The yellow flowers have a
brown center. Plants grow over 3 feet tall. Blooms June to October.
1/8 Oz-$2.00 1/4 Oz-$2.55 1/2 Oz-$3.10 1 Oz-$5.50
Coneflower, Purple – A hardy perennial with bright purple flowers.
1/8 Oz-$2.10 1/4 Oz-$2.70 1/2 Oz-$3.35 1 Oz-$6.00
Cosmos, Sensation Mixture – An annual with large flowers and yellow
center. 1/8 Oz-$1.55 1/4 Oz-$1.95 1/2 Oz-$2.30 1 Oz-$3.90
Cut Flower Mixture – This annual and perennial mix provides long lasting
cut flowers for many years to come.
1/8 Oz-$1.80 1/4 Oz-$2.30 1/2 Oz-$2.75 1 Oz-$4.90
Fragrant Flower Mixture – This annual and perennial mix of colorful
flowers provides lovely fragrance all season long.
1/8 Oz-$1.90 1/4 Oz-$2.35 1/2 Oz-$2.85 1 Oz-$5.05
Marigold, French Petite Mixture - 12 inch tall plant with double flowers in
3 colors. 1/8 Oz-$1.90 1/4 Oz-$2.40 1/2 Oz-$2.95 1 Oz-$5.20
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Marigold, Sparky Mixture – 12 inch tall plant with bicolor yellow and
orange flowers. 1/8 Oz-$1.50 1/4 Oz-$1.80 1/2 Oz-$2.15 1 Oz-$3.60
Poppy, California Mixture – 6 inch tall plant with orange, green, pink, red
and white flowers. 1/8 Oz-$2.20 1/4 Oz-$2.85 1/2 Oz-$3.50 1 Oz-$6.30
Shade Flower Mixture – Colorful annual and perennial mix that tolerates
partial shade. Not for dense shade, 1 to 4 hours of direct sun is required.
1/8 Oz-$1.90 1/4 Oz-$2.35 1/2 Oz-$2.85 1 Oz-$5.05
Zinnia, American Mixture – Our special mix of Canary Yellow, Cherry
Queen Red and Orange King Zinnias. Absolutely stunning.
1/8 Oz-$1.75 1/4 Oz-$2.15 1/2 Oz-$2.60 1 Oz-$4.55
Zinnia, California Giant Mixture – 36 inch tall plant with 4 to 5 inch double
cherry, orange, pink, purple, scarlet, yellow and white flowers.
1/8 Oz-$1.75 1/4 Oz-$2.15 1/2 Oz-$2.60 1 Oz-$4.55

GOURDS
Gourds will grow and spread on long vines like pumpkins. They will need plenty of room to
spread. Sow directly in garden after danger of frost has past, in hills with 3 or 4 seeds, 1/2 to 1
inch deep. You can also start indoors and transplant when the outside soil temperature is
warm. Seeds can also be presoaked overnight in warm water before planting.

Bird House (120 days) 9 to 11 inches in diameter by 13 to 15 inches tall.
Tan, smooth shell, tapering in shape.
1/8 Oz-$2.20 1/4 Oz-$2.90 1/2 Oz-$3.55 1 Oz-$6.45
Dipper (110 days) 6 to 8 inches in diameter by 20 to 24 inches long. Shell
is light green and smooth, turning tan at maturity.
1/8 Oz-$2.20 1/4 Oz-$2.90 1/2 Oz-$3.55 1 Oz-$6.45
Luffa (Sponge) (130 days) 3 to 4 inches in diameter by 8 to 12 inches
long. After curing, peel outside rind for sponge use.
1/8 Oz-$2.20 1/4 Oz-$2.90 1/2 Oz-$3.55 1 Oz-$6.45
Ornamental Mixed - Wide selection of colors, shapes and sizes.
1/8 Oz-$2.20 1/4 Oz-$2.90 1/2 Oz-$3.55 1 Oz-$6.45
Swan (Gooseneck) (100 days) A unique looking large gourd with a round
body and a long curved neck. A small bulb at the stem end gives a good
resemblance of a “swan’s head”. Gourds grow 14 to 18 inches long with a 6
to 8 inch diameter base.
1/8 Oz-$2.25 1/4 Oz-$2.95 1/2 Oz-$3.60 1 Oz-$6.60
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HERBS & GREENS
Arugula, Roquette (35 days) Gourmet salad green that grows 12 to 30
inches high. Use peppery flavored leaves when they are young and tender.
Can be grown from early spring to late fall.
1/8 Oz-$1.35 1/4 Oz-$1.60 1/2 Oz-$1.85 1 Oz-$2.85
Basil, Italian Large Leaf (Sweet) (90 days) 24 to 30 inch plant with 4 inch
medium-dark green leaves with very sweet scent and taste. Basil can also
be used in the garden to repel aphids, mites and tomato hornworms.
1/8 Oz-$1.50 1/4 Oz-$1.80 1/2 Oz-$2.10 1 Oz-$3.35
Catnip A hardy perennial herb plant that grows 24 to 36 inches tall and
produces vibrant green leaves with small white flowers. Most cats cannot
resist this herb and the leaves are also a great additive for tea.
1/8 Oz-$2.10 1/4 Oz-$2.70 1/2 Oz-$3.30 1 Oz-$5.95
Chives Produces clumps of upright, hollow leaves and showy pinklavender flowers. This herb provides a mild onion-garlic flavor to you
dishes. A perennial in zones 4 and above. Use fresh, dried or frozen.
1/8 Oz-$2.00 1/4 Oz-$2.60 1/2 Oz-$3.15 1 Oz-$5.65
Coriander (Cilantro) (45 days) Plant produces very flavorful leaves. Will
grow 24 inches tall, but best when picked much shorter. An indispensable
ingredient in salsa and soups.
1/8 Oz-$1.25 1/4 Oz-$1.45 1/2 Oz-$1.70 1 Oz-$2.60
Cress, Curled (Peppergrass) (10 days) Plants are 8 inches tall with dark
green finely cut curled leaves. A slow bolting garden or container cress.
Add a zesty, spicy, tangy, peppery flavor to salads, sandwiches or soups.
1/4 Oz-$1.45 1/2 Oz-$1.65 1 Oz-$2.55 1/4 Lb-$4.85
Cress, Upland (45 days) Plants are dwarf, leaves medium green. Excellent
in salads and garnishing. Leaves are similar to water cress but plant
adapted to upland growth.
1/4 Oz-$1.50 1/2 Oz-$1.70 1 Oz-$2.65 1/4 Lb-$5.00
Dill, Long Island Mammoth (70 days) Plants grow 2 to 2-1/2 feet tall, very
fine leaves, vigorous grower. Very flat, brown seeds. Flower heads and
partially matured seed clusters used for flavoring pickles and kraut.
1/8 Oz-$1.35 1/4 Oz-$1.60 1/2 Oz-$1.80 1 Oz-$2.85
Oregano (Vulgare) Plant produces very flavorful dark green leaves. An
essential ingredient in pizza, fish and Italian dishes.
1/8 Oz-$5.00 1/4 Oz-$6.90 1/2 Oz-$8.75 1 Oz-$16.85
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KALE
1/4 ounce plants 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Kale survives best in cool weather. Plant in early spring or in August or Sept. for a fall crop.

Blue Curled Vates (55 days) Plant is 12-14 inches tall, tightly curled, dark
blue-green in color. Shows tolerance in cold weather against yellowing.
1/4 Oz-$1.35 1/2 Oz-$1.55 1 Oz-$2.40 1/4 Lb-$4.30
Early Curled Siberian (55 days) Dwarf, spreading plant that grows rapidly
and matures early. Large green leaves are curled at ends. Very hardy.
1/4 Oz-$1.45 1/2 Oz-$1.65 1 Oz-$2.55 1/4 Lb-$4.30
Red Russian (50 days) Purple stems with deep grey-green leaves and
purple veins. Very tender leaves are flat and tooth-edged.
1/4 Oz-$1.65 1/2 Oz-$1.95 1 Oz-$3.15 1/4 Lb-$6.60

KOHLRABI
1/4 ounce sows a 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Sow 4 to 8 inches apart in rows 15 to 24 inches apart. Can be planted from March to May.

Early Purple Vienna (60 days) Medium green plant. Bulbs are reddish
purple with tender white flesh and a mild sweet flavor.
1/8 Oz-$1.25 1/4 Oz-$1.50 1/2 Oz-$1.70 1 Oz-$2.65
Early White Vienna (55 days) Medium green plant. Bulbs have a pale
green skin with tender white flesh. Very early.
1/8 Oz-$1.25 1/4 Oz-$1.50 1/2 Oz-$1.70 1 Oz-$2.65

LETTUCE - HEADING VARIETIES
1/2 ounce plants 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Lettuce can be planted anytime from March to September. For an early crop, start in cold
frames and transplant.

Buttercrunch (66 days) All-American Silver Metal Award-1963. Very
similar to Bibb except slightly larger. More heat tolerant and slower to bolt
than Bibb.
1/8 Oz-$1.30 1/2 Oz-$1.75 1 Oz-$2.80 1/4 Lb-$5.50
Great Lakes (90 days) The number one variety of head lettuce planted by
the home gardener. It forms a tight round head surrounded be large
medium green outer leaves. The crisp light colored inner leaves are quite
tender and excellent table quality. Hearty type with good cold tolerance.
1/8 Oz-$1.80 1/2 Oz-$2.70 1 Oz-$4.65 1/4 Lb-11.50
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Iceberg (82 days) This variety has a large compact head with light green
leaves tightly folded and crinkled, tinged with brown, crisp white interior. A
popular home garden variety, but should not be confused with the New
York variety used for shipping and known as Iceberg in markets.
1/8 Oz-$1.35 1/2 Oz-$1.80 1 Oz-$2.90 1/4 Lb-$5.70

LETTUCE - LOOSE LEAVED VARIETIES
Black Seeded Simpson (44 days) Large, upright, compact with light
green, frilled and crimpled leaves. Crisp interior. A popular and dependable
home and market variety.
1/8 Oz-$1.35 1/2 Oz-$1.85 1 Oz-$2.90 1/4 Lb-$5.45
Grand Rapids (45 days) Large, erect and compact, leaves bright green,
broad with waved, curled and heavily fringed edges. Hardy and disease
resistant. Popular for home and market use.
1/8 Oz-$1.30 1/2 Oz-$1.80 1 Oz-$2.85 1/4 Lb-$5.60
Loose Leaf Salad Mix A special blend of our most popular loose leaf
lettuces - a complete salad in one.
1/8 Oz-$1.50 1/2 Oz-$2.20 1 Oz-$3.75 1/4 Lb-$8.55
Mesclun Salad Mix A special blend of arugula, leafy lettuces, mustard
greens, endive, mizuna and kale - a complete salad in one.
1/8 Oz-$1.60 1/2 Oz-$2.30 1 Oz-$3.90 1/4 Lb-$8.85
Oakleaf (40-45 days) Medium to large medium green leaves. Thin oak leaf
shaped leaves are slow to bolt. Succulent & tender.
1/8 Oz-$1.25 1/2 Oz-$1.75 1 Oz-$2.75 1/4 Lb-$5.40
Red Sails (45 days) Slowest bolting red leaf. Deep bronze-red variety with
a large frame that was an All American Winner for 1985. A loose-headed,
vigorous early producer with good flavor and good appearance. Taste stays
mild for a long time without bitterness.
Crop Failure 2018
Romaine, Paris Island COS (72 days) Tall, erect, very uniform variety with
excellent vigor. Hearts blanch white and are crisp, mild and sweet flavored.
1/8 Oz-$1.25 1/2 Oz-$1.75 1 Oz-$2.75 1/4 Lb-$5.40
Romaine, Red (66-70 days) Tart gourmet variety. Color varies from green
to deep red to bronze. Dark color develops best in cool weather.
1/8 Oz-$1.40 1/2 Oz-$1.95 1 Oz-$3.15 1/4 Lb-$6.55
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Salad Bowl, Green (50 days) An All-American Gold Metal Award-1952.
Similar in appearance to Oak Leaf except leaves are lighter green and
more deeply lobed and frilled. Stands heat better than Oak Leaf and slower
to bolt.
1/8 Oz-$1.25 1/2 Oz-$1.75 1 Oz-$2.75 1/4 Lb-$5.40
Salad Bowl, Red (46 days) A wine-red version of salad bowl. Compact
bronze-red rosettes with crisp, sweet, crunchy oak-like leaves. Matures
early, holds its mild, non-bitter quality for a long time, and is slow to bolt.
1/8 Oz-$1.30 1/2 Oz-$1.80 1 Oz-$2.90 1/4 Lb-$5.90
Spring / Spinach Salad Mix A special blend of spinach, leafy lettuces,
mustard greens, romaine and arugula - a complete salad in one.
1/8 Oz-$1.45 1/2 Oz-$2.05 1 Oz-$3.45 1/4 Lb-$7.55

MUSTARD
1 ounce plants 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Plants should be thinned to 4 or 5 per foot in rows planted 12 to 18" apart. Can be planted
March to May or in September for a fall crop.

Florida Broadleaf (50 days) Large semi-upright spreading leafy plants.
Round and oval serrated dark green leaves. Cream colored midribs.
1/8 Oz-$1.25 1/2 Oz-$1.65 1 Oz-$2.55 1/4 Lb-$4.55
Green Wave (50 days) Large upright plant with very dark, spineless,
deeply frilled and finely cut leaves. Slow to bolt. Spicy hot flavor when raw,
but very mild when cooked. Variety most often seen in the supermarket.
1/8 Oz-$1.35 1/2 Oz-$1.85 1 Oz-$2.90 1/4 Lb-$5.70
Mizuna (40 days) Thin stalks with deep green and deeply cut fringed
narrow leaves. Quickly regrows after cutting and will produce for several
weeks. Mild and delicate, sweet flavor compliments any fresh salad.
1/8 Oz-$1.25 1/2 Oz-$1.80 1 Oz-$3.00 1/4 Lb-$6.55
Southern Giant Curled (40-45 days) All-American Gold Metal Award1935. Plant attains height of about 10 inches. Leaves are large and long;
very curly on edges, crumpled surface, bright green in color, mild flavor.
Seeds are a reddish-brown. Popular for greens, attractive bunching variety.
1/8 Oz-$1.25 1/2 Oz-$1.65 1 Oz-$2.55 1/4 Lb-$4.55
Tatsoi (45 days) Tender, very dark green, small spoon shaped leaves on
short light green stalks form a compact thick rosette. Delicious mild flavor
compliments any salad or stir-fries. Cold tolerant with long harvest period.
1/8 Oz-$1.45 1/2 Oz-$2.05 1 Oz-$3.40 1/4 Lb-$7.50
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OKRA or GUMBO
1 ounce plants 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Plant in May or June about 1" deep, 24" spacing in rows 3 to 4 feet apart.

Clemson Spineless (55 days) Plants are erect and 3-1/2 to 4 feet tall. The
medium green pods are 6 to 7" long, straight, slim, tapered, ridged and
spineless.
1/4 Oz-$1.40 1/2 Oz-$1.65 1 Oz-$2.50 1/4 Lb-$4.50
Perkins Long Pod (55 days) Very productive 5 foot tall strong plants
produce bright green 8 inch long slightly grooved pods that don’t get hard.
1/4 Oz-$1.45 1/2 Oz-$1.70 1 Oz-$2.60 1/4 Lb-$4.65

ONION SEED
1 ounce plants 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Plant in April or May about 2" deep, about 2" apart in rows 12 to 18" apart.

Large American Flag Leek (120 days) Onion relative with mild sweet
flavor. Pearl-white stems are 10 to 15 inches long and 2 to 3 inches round.
1/8 Oz-$1.70 1/4 Oz-$2.15 1/2 Oz-$2.60 1 Oz-$4.45
Candy (102 days) Jumbo bulb size with a unique sweet and mild flavor.
This hybrid has attractive thick white rings with a beautiful golden-brown
outer skin. Can be grown just about everywhere.
1/8 Oz-$6.45 1/4 Oz-$11.15 1/2 Oz-$20.20 1 Oz-$37.40
Long White Bunching (65 days) A non-bulbing perennial onion. Produces
clusters of silvery white stalks often 6 inches long and 1/2 to 3/4 inches in
diameter. Sow in spring for a summer crop or fall for over wintering.
1/8 Oz-$1.80 1/4 Oz-$2.25 1/2 Oz-$2.75 1 Oz-$4.80
Red Burgandy (110 days) Medium flat size bulb. Very dark-red skin and
soft white flesh with bright red rings. Very mild and sweet slicing onion.
1/8 Oz-$2.05 1/4 Oz-$2.65 1/2 Oz-$3.25 1 Oz-$5.85
Sweet Spanish White (110 days) Skin and flesh are both white. Largest of
the white varieties. 1/8 Oz-$2.05 1/4 Oz-$2.65 1/2 Oz-$3.25 1 Oz-$5.80
Sweet Spanish Yellow (110 days) Large globular yellow brown skinned
bulb. Creamy white flesh has a mild, pungent, sweet juicy flavor. Stores
well.
1/8 Oz-$2.00 1/4 Oz-$2.60 1/2 Oz-$3.15 1 Oz-$5.65
Walla Walla (125 days) Very mild sweet onion, especially if allowed to
winter over. Sow seed in late August and harvest the following summer.
Best if used soon after harvest as it does not store well.
1/8 Oz-$3.80 1/4 Oz-$5.20 1/2 Oz-$6.60 1 Oz-$12.75
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ONION SETS, GARLIC & SHALLOT BULBS
2 pounds of sets plants a 50 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Plant from March 15 to May 1 about 1" deep, 2" apart in rows 12 to 18" apart.

California Garlic Bulbs – Early soft-neck type. Grow your own and have
fresh cloves right out of your garden. Mature bulbs store like onions and will
winter over in the garden with a little protective cover. Bulbs should be
planted individually.
1 Lb-$3.40 2-1/2 Lb-$7.70 5 Lb-$15.10 30 Lb-$85.95
Globe Sets – Bottle shaped, yellowish brown skin with firm white flesh.
1 Lb-$1.60 2-1/2 Lb-$3.20 5 Lb-$6.10 32 Lb-$33.95
Red Sets – Whethersfield type with strong flavor. Good slicing onion with
red skin and red and white flesh.
1 Lb-$1.60 2-1/2 Lb-$3.20 5 Lb-$6.10 32 Lb-$33.95
Shallots Bulbs – Large French red variety that have a brown outer shell
with a slightly red-colored flesh. This mild onion-flavored delicacy multiplies
from a single bulb to produce clusters of gourmet edible bulbs.
1 Lb-$3.20 2-1/2 Lb-$7.25 5 Lb-$14.20 32 Lb-$85.95
Stuttgarter Sets (Domestic) - Skin is bronze and flesh is sweet and
delicious. Very good keepers.
1 Lb-$1.60 2-1/2 Lb-$3.30 5 Lb-$6.25 32 Lb-$34.95
Stuttgarter Sets (Imported) - Skin is shiny bronze and flesh is sweet and
delicious. The best keepers.
1 Lb-$2.35 2-1/2 Lb-$5.10 5 Lb-$9.85 22 Lb-$39.95
Super Sweet Sets – Incredibly sweet and mild, yet still deliver great onion
flavor. Intermediate day variety produces an earlier and bigger bulb. Much
like a “Candy”, but stores better.
1 Lb-$3.50 2-1/2 Lb-$8.00 5 Lb-$15.75 10 Lb-$31.00
White Sets – Ebenezer type. White onions with a mild sweet flavor.
1 Lb-$1.60 2-1/2 Lb-$3.20 5 Lb-$6.10 32 Lb-$33.95
Yellow Sets - Yellowish brown skin with firm white flesh and strong flavor.
Good keeper.
1 Lb-$1.60 2-1/2 Lb-$3.20 5 Lb-$6.10 32 Lb-$33.95
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PARSLEY
1/4 ounce sows a 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Plant about 1/8" deep in early Spring about 3" apart in rows 12 to 18" apart.

Plain (70 days) Leaf is plain, flat and deeply cut. Medium-green in color.
Flavor is more pronounced than curled varieties and preferred by many
cooks. Excellent for flavoring.
1/8 Oz-$1.35 1/4 Oz-$1.55 1/2 Oz-$1.80 1 Oz-$2.85
Triple Curled (70 days) Finely cut, dark green leaves, used for garnishing
and flavoring. Grows about 8 inches high.
1/8 Oz-$1.30 1/4 Oz-$1.55 1/2 Oz-$1.75 1 Oz-$2.75

PARSNIPS
1/2 ounce sows a 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Plant in March or April in rows 18 to 24" apart. Thin plants to about 3" apart in the row. Since
freezing improves quality, part of the crop can be left in ground and used through the winter.

Harris Model (120 days) Smooth white tapered roots are longer and
slimmer than Hollow Crown. Remarkable free of side roots and very tender.
1/8 Oz-$1.30 1/2 Oz-$1.75 1 Oz-$2.70 1/4 Lb-$5.10
Hollow Crown (120 days) Very good quality and very tender. White roots
are tapered 12 inches long and 2 – 1/2 inches thick at shoulder.
1/8 Oz-$1.40 1/2 Oz-$1.85 1 Oz-$2.95 1/4 Lb-$5.55

PEANUTS
1 pound sows 75 feet. Plant after all danger of frost has past,1” deep, 8” apart in rows 24"
apart.

Bailey (150 days) High yielding medium to large Virginia-type peanut with
very good disease resistance. Treated seed is hulled.
2 Oz-$1.80 1/4 Lb-$2.65 1/2 Lb-$3.70 1 Lb-$5.75 5 Lb-$26.50

HULL PEAS
2 pounds sows a 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Sow in early spring as soon as the soil can be prepared. Sow 1 to 2 inches apart in rows
spaced 24 inches apart. Seed inoculant is recommended for increased yields.

Alaska Extra Early (50 - 55 days) Excellent emergence in cold soils and
cold hardy with heavy yields. Vines are 26 to 36 inches tall bearing 2.5 to 3
inch long pods containing 5 to 8 peas. Tasty but not overly sweet.
2 Oz-$1.60 1/4 Lb-$2.20 1/2 Lb-$2.95 1 Lb-$4.30 5 Lb-$18.50
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Bolero (66 days) Very high yielding pea with high sugar content. 28 to 30
inch bush bears 3 inch double pods with 7 to 9 peas. Best disease
tolerance. Treated seed.
2 Oz-$1.80 1/4 Lb-$2.70 1/2 Lb-$3.80 1 Lb-$5.95 5 Lb-$27.65
California Blackeye (55-60 days) A southern table pea with vines about 40
inches tall, erect with concentrated pod set at crown. Pods are about 7
inches long. Seed is large, cream-colored with black eye.
2 Oz-$1.70 1/4 Lb-$2.45 1/2 Lb-$3.40 1 Lb-$5.20 5 Lb-$23.50
Early Frosty (64 days) Vines are 28" tall bearing many sets of double
pods. Pods are 3-1/2" long, dark green and blunt. Seed is medium to large
and wrinkled. Wilt resistant.
2 Oz-$1.60 1/4 Lb-$2.20 1/2 Lb-$3.00 1 Lb-$4.40 5 Lb-$19.35
Green Arrow (70 days) Plants are 26 to 28 inch vines. Straight and pointed
pods are 4 inches long with 9 to 11 bright green wrinkled peas.
2 Oz-$1.60 1/4 Lb-$2.20 1/2 Lb-$3.00 1 Lb-$4.40 5 Lb-$19.00
Knight (61 days) An exciting improvement over Laxton's Progress No. 9
type. Pods are slightly narrower, but contain more peas per pod and a
higher number of pods per plant because of more double pods at each nod
on the plants. This combination results in a distinct yield improvement without sacrificing flavor or quality. (Treated seed)
2 Oz-$1.60 1/4 Lb-$2.20 1/2 Lb-$3.00 1 Lb-$4.40 5 Lb-$19.25
Laxton's Progress No. 9 (60-62 days) Vines are 14 to 16" tall, dark green
and prolific. Pods are 4-1/2" long, glossy dark green, slightly curved, plump,
pointed having 7 to 9 peas per pod. Seeds are apple green and cream in
color, large, flattened and wrinkled. A good all-purpose variety.
2 Oz-$1.60 1/4 Lb-$2.25 1/2 Lb-$3.05 1 Lb-$4.50 5 Lb-$19.75
Lincoln (67 days) High yielding, heat tolerant 24 to 30 inch vines. Pods are
3 to 5 inches with 8 to 9 sweet tender peas.
2 Oz-$1.60 1/4 Lb-$2.20 1/2 Lb-$3.00 1 Lb-$4.40 5 Lb-$19.25
Little Marvel (62 days) Vines are 15 to 17" tall, dark green, sturdy heavy
foliage productive. Pods are 3" long, dark green, mostly double, very
plump, straight, blunt, very tightly packed with 6 to 8 sweet and tender
peas. Seeds are medium green, wrinkled, square to blocky in shape.
2 Oz-$1.60 1/4 Lb-$2.20 1/2 Lb-$3.00 1 Lb-$4.40 5 Lb-$19.00
Spring (52 days) The earliest pea. An excellent variety for home and
market gardeners, shipping, canning and freezing. (Treated seed)
2 Oz-$1.70 1/4 Lb-$2.40 1/2 Lb-$3.35 1 Lb-$5.00 5 Lb-$22.60
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Wando (70 days) The "hot weather pea" because it is more tolerant to heat
than other varieties. Vines are 28 to 30" tall, upright, dark green with small
size leaves. Pods are 2-1/2 to 3" long, dark green, straight, blunt, borne
both singly and in pairs. Each pod contains 8 to 10 good quality, dark green
and wrinkled peas. Generally used for home gardens and freezing.
2 Oz-$1.60 1/4 Lb-$2.20 1/2 Lb-$2.95 1 Lb-$4.35 5 Lb-$18.85

SNAP PEAS
Sugar Ann (58 days) The earliest and shortest of the snap peas. It is
related to Sugar Snap and carries all of the pod characteristics of Sugar
Snap, which means delicious eating, raw or cooked. It is just as sweet, and
has the added boon of having a compact 18" high bush habit.
2 Oz-$1.90 1/4 Lb-$2.85 1/2 Lb-$4.05 1 Lb-$6.35 5 Lb-$29.95
Sugar Snap (70 days) A new class of whole-pod pea. The pods are edible
when fully mature. Delicious and sweet when eaten raw in salads, or
cooked like snow peas. Can also be shelled. Vigorous vines 6 feet or more
tall. Resistant to pea wilt.
2 Oz-$1.75 1/4 Lb-$2.50 1/2 Lb-$3.50 1 Lb-$5.35 5 Lb-$24.35
Super Sugar Snap (70 days) An improved earlier selection of the popular
sugar snap pea. Pea pods are plumper and more numerous. It is more
disease resistant, making it more suitable for later planting. Delicious eaten
fresh out of the garden in salads, for dips, steamed or stir-fried.
2 Oz-$2.40 1/4 Lb-$4.00 1/2 Lb-$6.00 1 Lb-$10.00 5 Lb-$50.25

SUGAR PEAS - EDIBLE PODS
Dwarf Gray Sugar (65 days) Vines are 26 to 30" tall, heavily branched,
purple blossoms, very productive. Pods are 3" long, light green, curved and
indented between the peas; semi-pointed and borne in clusters at tip of
vine. Seeds are mottled reddish-gray, small and round.
2 Oz-$1.60 1/4 Lb-$2.20 1/2 Lb-$3.00 1 Lb-$4.40 5 Lb-$19.35
Mammoth Melting Sugar (74 days) Vines are about 54" tall. Pods are 5"
long, broad, flat, fleshy and free from strings. About 8 to 10 peas per pod.
Seeds are large, round and a creamy white color.
2 Oz-$1.55 1/4 Lb-$2.10 1/2 Lb-$2.80 1 Lb-$4.05 5 Lb-$17.25
Oregon Sugar Pod (55-60 days) Vines vary from 14 to 30" tall. Pods are
4" long by 7/8" round, light green, smooth, mild flavor, highly resistant to
Enation Mosaic Virus and moderately resistant to Pea Streak Virus,
resistant to Fusarium Pea Wilt.
2 Oz-$1.60 1/4 Lb-$2.25 1/2 Lb-$3.00 1 Lb-$4.45 5 Lb-$19.35
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PEPPERS
1/8 ounce sows a 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Seed should be planted in cold frames 4 to 6 weeks prior to transplanting in May or June. Set
plants 15 to 20" apart in rows 24 to 18" apart.

Autumn Bell (65 - 70 days) Sweet. Compact plants produce 4 inch by 4
inch sweet fruit weighing 12 ounces. Green fruit turns deep red when
mature and has a sweet flavor with a crisp texture.
1/8 Oz-$2.15 1/4 Oz-$2.75 1/2 Oz-$3.40 1 Oz-$6.15
Banana, Sweet (72 days) Mild 6 to 7 inch long tapered fruits are 1-1/2
inches wide at top. Yellow fruit turns brilliant red.
1/8 Oz-$2.55 1/4 Oz-$3.40 1/2 Oz-$4.20 1 Oz-$7.80
California Wonder (72-75 days) Sweet. Plants are 24 to 26 inches tall,
dark green, stocky, good producer. Fruit is about 4-1/2 inches long by 3-1/2
inches in diameter, blocky, mostly 4-lobed, thick walls, glossy green
becoming scarlet at maturity. The sweet and mild flavor makes it popular
for home and market garden use.
1/8 Oz-$2.70 1/4 Oz-$3.55 1/2 Oz-$4.45 1 Oz-$8.25
Cayenne, Long Red, Thin (75 days) Hot fruit is irregular and wrinkled, 5
inches long by 1/2 inches in diameter. Turns fiery red at maturity.
1/8 Oz-$2.30 1/4 Oz-$2.95 1/2 Oz-$3.65 1 Oz-$6.70
Gold CalWonder (72 days) Very large, blocky peppers measuring 5 inches
long by 4 inches in diameter, are smooth and glossy. Turn a rich golden
yellow at maturity. Excellent for home or market.
1/8 Oz-$3.60 1/4 Oz-$4.95 1/2 Oz-$6.25 1 Oz-$12.05
Habanero Orange (95 days) The hottest open pollinated pepper available.
Fruit is 1 inch by 2 inches, wrinkled, lantern shaped and matures to a
golden orange. Use in sauces and for oil extract.
1/8 Oz-$3.85 1/4 Oz-$5.85 1/2 Oz-$9.65 1 Oz-$16.65
Hungarian Hot Wax (70 days) Fairly hot 8 inch long tapered fruits. Canary
yellow turning bright red when ripe.
1/8 Oz-$2.25 1/4 Oz-$2.90 1/2 Oz-$3.60 1 Oz-$6.50
Jalapeno Tam, Hot (75 days) Very popular hot pepper. Fruit is dark green
and turns red at maturity. Use fresh or in hot pepper jelly.
1/8 Oz-$2.65 1/4 Oz-$3.55 1/2 Oz-$4.40 1 Oz-.8.20
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POPCORN
One pound plants four, 100 foot rows.
Plant after last frost. Sow seeds 1 inch deep, 4 inches apart in rows 30 inches apart. Thin
plants to 8 - 12 inches apart. Plant in blocks of 4 rows to assure proper pollination. Do not
plant close to sweet corn.

Carousel (110 days) Open pollinated variety that produces 3.5 inch long
miniature ears of popcorn. Some ears are solid red, the others are multi
colored: white, yellow and blue. When popped the flakes are crispy with
very little hull. Plants are up to 8 feet tall with 2 or 3 ears per plant.
2 Oz-$3.25 1/4 Lb-$5.00 1/2 Lb-$8.45 1 Lb-$13.45 5 Lb-$61.75
Robust 400MR (103 days) A superior yellow mushroom hybrid with
excellent plant health and one of the highest yield potentials. The tight
round pop is solely for toppings, such as cheese, caramel or kettle popcorn.
2 Oz-$3.75 1/4 Lb-$5.80 1/2 Lb-$10.00 1 Lb-$15.90 5 Lb-$73.70
Robust 98114W (102 days) This white hybrid is taller, higher yielding, has
a larger ear and kernel, later maturing and higher expansion than R2182W. The large white flakes are tender and nearly hulless.
2 Oz-$2.90 1/4 Lb-$4.35 1/2 Lb-$7.35 1 Lb-$11.60 5 Lb-$53.10
Robust 997 (115 days) This yellow hybrid is truly Robust. Its tremendous
vigor is apparent in its rapid emergence, sturdy plant development and
large ears. The deep kernels shell easily, minimizing field damage. Flakes
are large and tender for a large grain. The outstanding features of this
hybrid are high yield, high expansion and drought tolerant.
2 Oz-$2.80 1/4 Lb-$4.10 1/2 Lb-$6.95 1 Lb-$10.85 5 Lb-$49.35
Ruby Red (95 days) Sturdy single stalk plants produce 7 inch ears with
glossy, burgundy-red kernels on a red cob. Although it is early maturing, it
yields well. Flakes are small and crispy with a nutty flavor.
2 Oz-$6.10 1/4 Lb-10.05 1/2 Lb-$17.55 1 Lb-$28.60 5 Lb-$134.60
Shaman’s Blue (100 days) Has the stalk quality and yield potential to
compete with the best mid-season hybrids. The kernel color is a dark
lavender on white endosperm, so the flake is white. The corn has delightful
eating quality with subtle sweetness and savory flavor.
2 Oz-$5.35 1/4 Lb-$8.80 1/2 Lb-$15.30 1 Lb-$24.80 5 Lb-$116.10
Strawberry Popcorn (100 days) A novel popcorn that is often grown for its
ornamental quality. The charming effect of these tiny 2 inch ears of rich,
shiny mahogany color, encased in straw colored husks, makes them
popular for holiday table decoration, also makes tasty popped corn.
2 Oz-$3.15 1/4 Lb-$4.80 1/2 Lb-$8.20 1 Lb-$12.95 5 Lb-$59.50
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CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES
5 pounds sows a 50 foot row.
Cut potatoes so that each cutting has at least one eye. After danger of frost has past, set the
cut pieces, cut side down and eye up, 4 inches deep, 12 inches apart in rows 3 feet apart.

Adirondack Blue (Mid Season) The skin and flesh of this potato is a
beautiful bright violet blue. A real conversation piece. Tubers are oblong,
shallow eyes and small to medium size, heavy set and excellent yield.
Tastes like regular potatoes. 5 Lb.-$4.95 10 Lb.-$7.90 50 Lb.-$29.95
Adirondack Red (Mid Season) The skin and flesh of this potato is a
beautiful bright red. A real conversation piece. Tubers are oblong, shallow
eyes and small to medium size, heavy set and excellent yield. Tastes like
regular potatoes.
5 Lb.-$4.95 10 Lb.-$7.90 50 Lb.-$29.95
Austrian Crescent (Long Season) A pale yellow fleshed fingerling type
potato that tends to grow into a crescent shape. Pale yellow smooth skin
with medium depth eyes. Excellent table variety. Good storability.
5 Lb.-$11.25
10 Lb.-$21.50
50 Lb.-$99.95
Banana (Long Season) A yellow fleshed fingerling type potato with high
tuber set. Tubers are banana shaped and small, but there are lots of them.
Excellent table variety. Good storability.
5 Lb.-$11.25
10 Lb.-$21.50
50 Lb.-$99.95
Chiefton (Mid Season) Bright red skin with shallow to medium eyes and
white flesh. Round oval shaped. Has good color after boiling. Higher yielder
than red norland. Fair storability.
5 Lb.-$4.50
10 Lb.-$6.70
50 Lb.-$20.95
Cobbler (Early Season) Medium sized round tubers with deep eyes and
white flesh. Easy to peel, good all-purpose potato.
5 Lb.-$4.50
10 Lb.-$6.70
50 Lb.-$20.95
Eva (Mid Season) Medium sized round tubers with very bright blemish-free
skin and are almost free from pick-outs and internal defects. Excellent table
variety and excellent storability.
5 Lb.-$4.50
10 Lb.-$6.70
50 Lb.-$20.95
French Fingerling (Mid Long Season) Rose-pink skin with a waxy yellow
flesh splashed with red. Larger than banana and more oval shaped and not
as slender. Gourmet quality flavor and texture. Good storability.
5 Lb.-$11.25
10 Lb.-$21.50
50 Lb.-$99.95
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Gold Rush (Mid Season) A russet potato with long oblong tubers, heavily
russeted skin and intermediate to shallow eyes. A high yielder with
resistance to hollow heart. Excellent boiling or baking and good french fry
quality. Good storability.
5 Lb.-$4.50
10 Lb.-$6.70
50 Lb.-$20.95
Katahdin (Late Season) Tubers are round with shallow eyes, smooth buff
skin and white flesh. Very good table stock. Moderately high yielder.
Drought tolerant. Good storability.
5 Lb.-$4.50
10 Lb.-$6.70
50 Lb.-$20.95
Kennebec (Mid Season) This is our best selling potato by far. Smooth buff
skin with white flesh. Elliptical to oblong shaped. High yielder. An excellent
table and good chipping variety. Plants are very large with white flowers.
Good storability.
5 Lb.-$4.50
10 Lb.-$6.70
50 Lb.-$20.95
Red Norland (Early Mid Season) Smooth red skin with white flesh. Medium
oblong shaped with shallow eyes. Good yielder and low specific gravity.
Early fresh market and home gardens with fair cooking quality. Good
storability.
5 Lb.-$4.50
10 Lb.-$6.70
50 Lb.-$20.95
Red Pontiac (Mid Season) Our most popular red-skinned variety. Dark red,
smooth or sometimes netted skin with white flesh. Oblong to round shaped
with deep eyes. Drought tolerant. High yielder. Fair boiling and baking
quality. Good storability.
5 Lb.-$4.50
10 Lb.-$6.70
50 Lb.-$20.95
Russet Burbank (Long Season) Russeted and heavily netted skin with
white flesh. Long tuber shaped. High yielder. Good boiling and excellent
baking and french fry quality. Good storability.
5 Lb.-$4.50
10 Lb.-$6.70
50 Lb.-$20.95
Russet Norkotah – See Gold Rush, Similar but a much improved variety.
Superior (Early Mid Season) Improved cobbler-type potato. Round-oblong
shaped potato with medium shallow eyes. Buff lightly flaky russet skin with
white flesh. Medium yield and specific gravity. Excellent boiling and baking
variety.
5 Lb.-$4.50
10 Lb.-$6.70
50 Lb.-$20.95
Yukon Gold (Mid Season) Our most popular yellow-skinned potato and
possibly the best all-purpose eating potato grown today. Yellowish-buff,
finely flaked skin with light yellow flesh. Oval shaped. High yielder.
Excellent boiling and baking variety. Excellent storability. Our personal
favorite.
5 Lb.-$4.50
10 Lb.-$6.70
50 Lb.-$20.95
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PUMPKINS
2 ounces sows a 100 foot row.
Sow May to July, 84 to 108 inches apart in rows 8 to 12 feet apart.

Atlantic Giant (120 days) The largest pumpkin with huge fruits up to 400
pounds. Impressive for display or harvest shows. A real crowd pleaser.
Requires lots of space, water and nutrients.
1/4 Oz-$3.35 1/2 Oz-$4.10 1 Oz-$7.65 1/4 Lb-$21.20 1 Lb-$64.05
Baby Boo (95 days) Novelty, pure white version of Jack Be Little. Small, 3
inch by 2 inch fruit are ideal for decorating.
1/4 Oz-$6.40 1/2 Oz-$8.10 1 Oz-$15.70 1/4 Lb-$46.80 1 Lb-$144.20
Baby Pam (100 days) Fruits are very uniform 5 to 5-1/2 inches with a
tightly secured handle. Smooth deep orange skin. Ideal for decorating. 10
to 12 foot vines produce a heavy crop of 12 or more fruit.
1/4 Oz-$2.10 1/2 Oz-$2.55 1 Oz-$4.35 1/4 Lb-$10.45 1 Lb-$30.00
Big Max (120 days) A very large pumpkin averaging 17 inches in diameter.
When properly grown, will often reach a weight of 100 pounds or more.
Skin is red-orange in color and slightly rough. Flesh is orange-yellow, and
very thick. Can be used for pies or Jack O'Lantern, however, primarily used
for large pumpkin competition.
1/4 Oz-$1.70 1/2 Oz-$2.00 1 Oz-$3.30 1/4 Lb-$7.05 1 Lb-$19.35
Connecticut Field, Big Tom or Large Yellow (115 days) Fruits 10 to 14"
deep by 14" in diameter, large, weighing 15 to 25 pounds. Orange-yellow,
smooth, slightly ribbed. Flesh is orange-yellow, thick, coarse and sweet. A
standard cornfield variety used for canning and stock feeding.
1/4 Oz-$1.65 1/2 Oz-$1.90 1 Oz-$3.00 1/4 Lb-$5.90 1 Lb-$15.45
Cushaw, Green Striped (115 days) A cream colored long necked fruit with
green variegated stripes. Flesh is cream colored and makes a very good
pie. Heavy yielder. Good winter keeper
1/4 Oz-$1.60 1/2 Oz-$1.90 1 Oz-$3.05 1/4 Lb-$6.15 1 Lb-$16.45
Howden (115 days) Ideal Halloween pumpkin that is symmetrical in shape
and a deep orange color. Skin is hard and ridged with a solid thick flesh.
Our best selling pumpkin, by far. Good keeper. 20 - 25 Pounds.
1/4 Oz-$1.70 1/2 Oz-$2.00 1 Oz-$3.25 1/4 Lb-$7.00 1 Lb-$19.30
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Jack Be Little (110 days) New miniature pumpkin that only grows
approximately 2" tall and 3" in diameter. Has the appearance of a deeply
ribbed, old-fashioned pumpkin. If fully cured on the vine, this ornamental
pumpkin has a shelf life of almost a year.
1/4 Oz-$2.75 1/2 Oz-$3.35 1 Oz-$6.05 1/4 Lb-$15.95 1 Lb-$47.35
Jack O'Lantern (100 days) Fruit is round measuring 8" in diameter,
smooth, medium orange in color. Flesh is orange-yellow and thick. Great
for carving.
1/4 Oz-$1.65 1/2 Oz-$1.90 1 Oz-$3.00 1/4 Lb-$5.90 1 Lb-$15.55
Lumina (95 days) A novel ghostly white skinned pumpkin with orange
flesh, 8 to 10” in diameter and weighs 10 to 12 pounds. Great for carving.
1/4 Oz-$5.25 1/2 Oz-$6.65 1 Oz-$12.85 1/4 Lb-$38.40 1 Lb-$118.50
Mammoth Gold (110 days) Fruits are round, flattened at ends, typically
weighing 40 to 60 pounds, but can exceed 100 pounds. Pumpkin is golden
orange in color. Flesh is pale orange with thick flesh. Great for carving.
1/4 Oz-$1.75 1/2 Oz-$2.05 1 Oz-$3.35 1/4 Lb-$7.00 1 Lb-$19.05
Neck Pumpkin (120 days) This is actually a squash related to Butternut.
Fruit is 18 to 24" in length with a 4 to 5" neck and a 9" bulb. Rind is light
brown, smooth, and hard. Flesh is thick, solid, dry, sweet and orange in
color. A popular variety for both fresh market and home garden. According
to many gardeners this is the best pumpkin for pies. Treated seed.
1/4 Oz-$2.30 1/2 Oz-$2.80 1 Oz-$4.90 1/4 Lb-$12.15 1 Lb-$35.35
Small Sugar or New England Pie (108 days) Fruits are round, flattened at
ends, measuring 8 by 10", weighing 6 to 8 pounds and deep orange in
color. Flesh is orange-yellow and fine textured. A favorite pie and canning
variety, good winter keeper.
1/4 Oz-$1.65 1/2 Oz-$1.90 1 Oz-$3.00 1/4 Lb-$5.90 1 Lb-$15.45

RADISH
1 ounce sows a 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Can be sown anytime from March to September. Plants should be spaced 1/2 to 1 inches
apart in rows 12 inches apart. Winter varieties should be planted after July.

Black Spanish, Round (Winter) (60 days) Large 3 to 4 inch black skinned
turnip shaped radish with crisp, pungent, fairly hot white flesh. Valued for its
nutritional value, easy growth and can be stored for long periods of time.
1/4 Oz-$1.45 1 Oz-$2.55 1/4 Lb-$4.30 1 Lb-$10.45
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Champion (20 days) Bright scarlet round radish with delicious, crisp, white
flesh that doesn’t become pithy. Thrives in cool weather.
1/4 Oz-$1.45 1 Oz-$2.60 1/4 Lb-$4.65 1 Lb-$11.70
Cherry Belle (21 days) All-America Medal Award-1949. Tops are short.
Roots globe to round shape, shin bright cherry red, solid and crisp. A good
variety for forcing under glass and for late spring and summer planting.
1/4 Oz-$1.45 1 Oz-$2.60 1/4 Lb-$4.65 1 Lb-$11.70
China Rose (Winter) (52 days) Handsome, long, rose-colored, mild, sweet
flavored, and of crisp brittle texture. It is smooth and cylindrical measuring 7
by 2 inches. 1/4 Oz-$1.50 1 Oz-$2.60 1/4 Lb-$4.45 1 Lb-$10.70
China White (Winter) (55 days) An ideal variety for winter storage or
pickling. Roots reach 5 to 6 inches long and when stored properly, remain
crisp and mild throughout the winter. For best results, plant winter storage
radish in mid to late August. China White will withstand light frost.
1/4 Oz-$1.40 1 Oz-$2.50 1/4 Lb-$4.50 1 Lb-$11.30
Crimson Giant (Winter) (30 days) 1.5 to 2 inch diameter globe shaped
radish with deep crimson skin. Solid white flesh is crisp and mild without
becoming hollow or pithy.
1/4 Oz-$1.45 1 Oz-$2.60 1/4 Lb-$4.65 1 Lb-$11.70
Early Scarlet Globe (23 days) Medium top with globular, scarlet red roots.
Flesh is crisp and white. A long-time favorite with home gardeners.
1/4 Oz-$1.50 1 Oz-$2.70 1/4 Lb-$4.85 1 Lb-$12.10
French Breakfast (24 days) Scarlet, oblong roots grow 1-3/4 inch long by
3/4 inch wide and have a white tip. White flesh is crisp and mildly pungent
when young.
1/4 Oz-$1.45 1 Oz-$2.60 1/4 Lb-$4.65 1 Lb-$11.70
Purple Plum (28 days) Mild, crisp, round roots have medium purple skin
with pure white flesh. Heat tolerant. Add color to your relish dish.
1/4 Oz-$1.75 1 Oz-$3.45 1/4 Lb-$7.55 1 Lb-$21.05
Sparkler or Early Scarlet White Tip (25 days) Tops are 5 to 6 inches tall.
Roots are round and skin is bright scarlet with a definite white tip. Flesh is
clear white, crisp and tender. A popular variety in most areas.
1/4 Oz-$1.45 1 Oz-$2.60 1/4 Lb-$4.65 1 Lb-$11.70
White Icicle (28 days) Medium short tops. Roots are 4-1/2 to 5-1/2 inches
long, slender and tapering. White skin with white, crisp and tender flesh.
Excellent variety for forcing under glass or home gardens.
1/4 Oz-$1.45 1 Oz-$2.60 1/4 Lb-$4.65 1 Lb-$11.70
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RUTABAGA
Plant in late Summer about 90 days before intended harvest. Sow 6 seeds per foot and cover
with ¼” of fine soil in rows 18 to 24" apart. Thin plants to 6 inches apart.

American Purple Top (90-100 days) A dependable variety for large-scale
production. Roots are globe-shaped, smooth, 5 to 6" in diameter, deep
purple above ground, yellowish below. Flesh is creamy-yellow. Tops are 16
to 20" tall, erect, medium blue color, cut leaved, medium short neck.
1/4 Oz-$1.30 1 Oz-$2.20 1/4 Lb-$3.75 1 Lb-$9.20

SALSIFY OR VEGETABLE OYSTER
1 ounce sows a 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Plant in early Spring. Space between plants should be 2" in rows 18 to 24" apart.

Mammoth Sandwich Island (150-175 days) Roots are 8 to 9" long by 1 to
1-1/2" thick at shoulder, tapering. Tops are heavy and grass-like. Used in
soups and as a creamed vegetable which has a flavor resembling that of an
oyster. Good winter keeper in storage or may be left in ground and used in
early spring. 1/8 Oz-$1.70 1/2 Oz-$2.55 1 Oz-$4.35 1/4 Lb-$10.45

SPINACH
1 ounce sows a 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Sow in early Spring and September. Plants should be 2" apart in rows 12 to 18" apart.

Bloomsdale Long Standing (45 days) Semi-erect plants are large. Leaves
are savoyed, large and dark green. Slower to bolt, and therefore can be
used for late spring and summer crop.
1/4 Oz-$1.35 1/2 Oz-$1.55 1 Oz-$2.30 1/4 Lb-$3.60 1 Lb-$8.35
Tyee Hybrid (45 days) Produces a dark green semi-savoy leaf. Good
yielder that resists bolting under high temperatures. Attractive, deep dark
green plants are erect and heavily leafed. Resistant to Downey Mildew
races 1 and 3. Treated seed.
1/4 Oz-$2.35 1/2 Oz-$2.85 1 Oz-$5.00 1/4 Lb-$12.60 1 Lb-$36.85
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SQUASH - SUMMER VARIETIES
1 ounce sows a 50 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Sow in April to June, 4 seeds per hill every 4 feet in rows 3 to 4 feet apart.

Crookneck, Early Golden Summer (50 days) Fruits are 8" long by 3",
curved small crooked neck, heavily warted, golden yellow in color. Flesh is
bright yellow, thick, buttery flavor. Bush type plant is prolific. Excellent
variety for home and market gardens. Should be used when very young.
1/4 Oz-$ 1.65 1/2 Oz-$1.90 1 Oz-$3.00 1/4 Lb-$5.90 1 Lb-$15.55
Straightneck, Early Prolific (50 days) All-America Silver Medal Award1938. Fruit become 10 inches long by about 3 inches in diameter, is clubshaped, some warting and is lemon-yellow turning golden at maturity.
Should be used when fruit is 5 to 6 inches long. Flesh is creamy-yellow,
firm, tender and succulent. Early, prolific, bush type plant.
1/4 Oz-$ 1.65 1/2 Oz-$1.90 1 Oz-$3.00 1/4 Lb-$5.90 1 Lb-$15.55
White Bush Scallop or Patty Pan (52 days) Fruits are round and flat
measuring 8-1/2" wide by 3-1/2" deep. Scalloped edges, creamy-white in
edible stage turning chalky-white at maturity. Flesh is green tinged with
white, thick, tender, fine-grained, juicy and delicious flavor. Bush type plant.
Prolific, uniform and very good quality.
1/4 Oz-$1.65 1/2 Oz-$1.90 1 Oz-$3.00 1/4 Lb-$5.90 1 Lb-$15.55
Zucchini, Cocozelle (45 days) Dark green Italian squash with light green
stripes. Best when harvested at 12 inches or shorter. Bush type plant is
suitable for small space gardener.
1/4 Oz-$1.60 1/2 Oz-$1.85 1 Oz-$3.00 1/4 Lb-$6.10 1 Lb-$16.30
Zucchini, Dark Green (62 days) Fruit measures 12" long by 4" in diameter
and is straight, cylindrical and dark greenish black in color. Flesh is
greenish-white at edible stage with delicate flavor. Bush type plant is
suitable for small garden. Fruit should be picked when only a few days old.
1/4 Oz-$1.65 1/2 Oz-$1.90 1 Oz-$3.05 1/4 Lb-$6.00 1 Lb-$15.70
Zucchini, Golden (55 days) Fruits are medium-long, slender and
cylindrical in shape. Bright golden color and delicious, distinctive zucchini
flavor. Fruits are best when 6 to 8 inches long. Fertilize when fruits form to
increase yield. A good home garden selection.
1/4 Oz-$2.05 1/2 Oz-$2.45 1 Oz-$4.20 1/4 Lb-$9.95 1 Lb-$28.35
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SQUASH - WINTER VARIETIES
Acorn, Table Queen (85 days) Medium sized, acorn shaped with sweet
golden yellow flesh. Thin dark green shell. Extremely prolific.
1/4 Oz-$1.55 1/2 Oz-$1.80 1 Oz-$2.90 1/4 Lb-$5.90 1 Lb-$15.85
Buttercup, Burgess (100 days) Fruits are 7 to 8 inches in diameter and
weigh 3 lbs. Dark green rind with light green stripes. Medium orange flesh
is dry, sweet and loaded with vitamin A, B and C.
1/4 Oz-$1.60 1/2 Oz-$1.90 1 Oz-$3.10 1/4 Lb-$6.45 1 Lb-$17.55
Butternut, Waltham (110 days) Fruits measure 10 to 12" long by 5" in
diameter. Much more uniform than common Butternut. Rind is smooth,
hard, tough and cream colored. Light yellow flesh is dry. A vining type.
1/4 Oz-$1.65 1/2 Oz-$1.95 1 Oz-$3.15 1/4 Lb-$6.65 1 Lb-$18.05
Hubbard, Blue (120 days) A popular hubbard type squash with a hard
blue-grey shell. Fruits are about 7 inches by 12 inches, average 15 pounds
and have a thick fine textured yellow-orange flesh with a sweet flavor.
1/4 Oz-$1.80 1/2 Oz-$2.15 1 Oz-$3.60 1/4 Lb-$8.05 1 Lb-$22.55
Hubbard, Golden (100 days) Beautiful glossy bright orange squash is
somewhat pointed on the ends. The deep orange flesh is very sweet and
dry making it an excellent choice for pies or canning. Fruits weigh 8 – 12
pounds and are excellent keepers. Bears proficiently.
1/4 Oz-$1.80 1/2 Oz-$2.15 1 Oz-$3.60 1/4 Lb-$8.05 1 Lb-$22.55
Hubbard, Green (105 days) Considered the best of the winter squashes
and more largely grown than any other variety. A large olive-shaped
squash about 15 by 10" in size, with dark green skin. Thick, fine grained
sweet orange-yellow flesh of fine flavor. A good keeper. Yields heavily.
1/4 Oz-$1.80 1/2 Oz-$2.15 1 Oz-$3.60 1/4 Lb-$8.05 1 Lb-$22.55
Spaghetti Squash (100 days) Low-calorie, looks and tastes much like
spaghetti. Fruits 8 to 10 inches long at maturity and will store for months.
Boil whole, cut and then fluff out spaghetti with fork or cut in half, add salt,
pepper and olive oil and bake at 375 for 45 min and then fluff out with fork.
1/4 Oz-$1.60 1/2 Oz-$1.90 1 Oz-$3.05 1/4 Lb-$6.15 1 Lb-$16.45
Turks Turban (Squash / Gourd) (90 days) Closely related to the buttercup
squash. Beautiful colors that are often mottled in shades of orange, green
and white. Six pounds at maturity. Unique, as it is used both as a vegetable
and as an ornamental gourd.
1/8 Oz-$2.20 1/4 Oz-$2.90 1/2 Oz-$3.55 1 Oz-$6.45
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SUNFLOWER
Sow seeds after danger of frost has passed 2 to 4 feet apart.

Autumn Beauty (90 days) A mixture of yellow, bronze and purple 6 inch
flowers on 5 to 6 foot stalks.
1/8 Oz-$1.55 1/2 Oz-$2.30 1 Oz-$3.85 1/4 Lb-$8.85 1 Lb-$24.95
Lemon Queen (90 – 110 days) Bright creamy, lemony, yellow 4 to 5 inch
flowers on a 5 to 6 foot tall plant. Multiple flowers on each stalk. The small
chocolate brown seeds attract honey bees (pollinators), butterflies and gold
finches by the droves. Very popular cut flowers.
1/8 Oz-$1.70 1/2 Oz-$2.55 1 Oz-$4.45 1/4 Lb-$10.80 1 Lb-$31.20
Russian Mammoth (105 days) Immense single yellow flowers on heavy,
tall stalks.
1/8 Oz-$1.40 1/2 Oz-$1.95 1 Oz-$3.15 1/4 Lb-$6.55 1 Lb-$17.85
Sungold Dwarf or Teddy Bear Brilliant double, golden yellow, fluffy
flowers on 2 to 3 foot stems with multiple blooms. A very unique variety.
1/8 Oz-$1.80 1/2 Oz-$2.70 1 Oz-$4.75 1/4 Lb-$11.85 1 Lb-$34.55
Velvet Queen (100 days) Beautiful 5 inch flowers with rusty red petals and
dark, purple brown center. 5 to 8 foot tall plants make a striking rear border.
1/8 Oz-$1.70 1/2 Oz-$2.55 1 Oz-$4.45 1/4 Lb-$10.80 1 Lb-$31.20

SWISS CHARD or SPINACH BEET
Sow seed 1/2 to1 inch apart, 1/2 to 3/4 inch deep, in rows no closer than 12 inches apart. Thin
seedlings to 2 – 3 inches apart. Swiss chard can be planted as soon as the ground can be
worked in spring and will sprout early. Light frosts in the spring will not hurt it.

Lucullus Giant (50-52 days) Grows about 18 to 24 inches tall, and has
yellowish-green, much crumpled leaves. It has a slender creamy-yellow
midrib. 1/4 Oz-$1.50 1/2 Oz-$1.70 1 Oz.-$2.60 1/4 Lb-$4.40 1 Lb-$9.75
Rainbow (60 days) Wrinkled, slightly savoyed rich green and bronze
leaves with ribbed stems that are gold, pink, orange, purple, red and white.
The stems are fibrous and inedible, but the leafy greens are succulent and
tender when young and valued for their mild flavor and nutritional value.
1/4 Oz-$2.20 1/2 Oz-$2.60 1 Oz.-$4.50 1/4 Lb-$11.00 1 Lb-$30.85
Ruby Red (60 days) A sweet Swiss chard with beautiful ruby red stalks and
shiny dark green crinkled leaves. Grows about 24 inches tall. Produces all
summer long and into the fall. The root is inedible, but the leafy greens are
valued for their mild flavor and nutritional value in salads or steamed.
1/4 Oz-$1.60 1/2 Oz-$1.85 1 Oz.-$2.90 1/4 Lb-$5.70 1 Lb-$14.20
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TOMATO
1/8 ounce will produce approximately 200 plants.
Seeds should be sown in cold frame, hothouse or greenhouse 6 to 8 weeks before
transplanting. The plants can be set outside as soon as the ground is warm and danger of
frost is past. Fertilize well for best results.

Beefsteak, Crimson Cushion or Red Ponderosa (95-98 days) Fruits are
extremely large, flattened, irregular and rough in shape, with a tendency to
crack. Very fleshy, few seeds, crimson in color. Vines are spreading.
1/8 Oz-$2.40 1/4 Oz-$3.15 1/2 Oz-$3.90 1 Oz-$7.15
Better Boy Hybrid (72 days) Fruits are deep red, sweet, meaty and weigh
up to a pound each. The plant has good leaf coverage to prevent sun scald.
Excellent disease resistance. Guinness world record holder for producing
342 pounds of fruit from a single plant.
10 Seeds-$3.95
1/16 Oz-$24.40 1/8 Oz-$44.30 1/4 Oz-$65.25 1/2 Oz-$119.25
Red Cherry (72 days) Small scarlet cherry-like fruits borne in clusters.
Used in salads, pickling, and eating fresh from vine.
1/8 Oz-$2.70 1/4 Oz-$3.60 1/2 Oz-$4.45 1 Oz-$8.35
Roma V.F. (75-85 days) An excellent tomato for paste, and also used for
whole canning or juice. Heavy yields of smooth uniform red pear shaped
fruit. Strong, determinate heavy covered plant.
1/8 Oz-$2.40 1/4 Oz-$3.15 1/2 Oz-$3.90 1 Oz-$7.15
Rutgers (82-85 days) Fruits are bright red, medium large, smooth, globe
shaped with thick walls, good interior color. Vines are large and bushy with
thick stem, vigorous and prolific. Very popular variety.
1/8 Oz-$2.35
1/4 Oz-$3.10 1/2 Oz-$3.80
1 Oz-$7.00

TURNIP
1/2 ounce sows a 100 foot row and feeds a family of five.
Can be sown anytime from April to August. Space plants 4” apart in rows 18 to 24" apart.

Purple Top White Globe (57 days) Large roots are smooth, globe shaped,
5 to 6" in diameter, purple across top with white beneath. Flesh is white,
fine grained, crisp and tender. Tops are 18 to 22 inch tall, dark green. An
all-purpose variety used extensively for home-gardening and shipping.
1/4 Oz-$1.25 1/2 Oz-$1.60 1 Oz-$1.95 1/4 Lb-$2.95 1 Lb-$4.95
Seven Top or Winter Greens (45 days) Tough inedible root. Tops are
used for greens and stock grazing. Deer love the tops and also dig out the
bulbs to eat.
1/4 Oz-$1.25 1/2 Oz-$1.60 1 Oz-$1.95 1/4 Lb-$2.95 1 Lb-$4.95
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WATERMELON
1/2 ounce sows a 100 foot row.
Sow in May or June, 4 seeds per hill, every 6 feet, space rows 8 to 12 feet apart. Does well in
sandy loam soil and can stand acid soil.

4502 Seedless (Hybrid) (84 days) Bright red flesh without seeds. Very
sweet and delicious. Oval shaped, Crimson Sweet type rind with 16 to 20 lb
fruits. Strong emergence with high yields. Shipping weight: 250 Seeds / oz.
10 Seeds-$6.50 100 Seeds - $46.75 250 Seeds - $92.45
Black Diamond (90 days) Also known as Florida Giant. Oval fruit averages
35 – 50 pounds with flavorful red flesh. The rind is dark blue-green and
bruise-resistant. Drought tolerant with large leaves to prevent sunburn.
1/4 Oz-$1.70 1/2 Oz-$2.00 1 Oz-$3.25 1/4 Lb-$6.85 1 Lb-$18.55
Charleston Gray (85 days) The 22 to 40 pound fruit is long cylindrical
measuring 20" by 10". Deep red flesh is crisp and sweet with brown seeds.
Tough, hard, gray-green medium thick rind with fine darker green veins.
Tolerant to anthracnose and Fusarium wilt.
1/4 Oz-$1.75 1/2 Oz-$2.05 1 Oz-$3.35 1/4 Lb-$7.00 1 Lb-$19.05
Crimson Sweet (85 days) Fruit is almost round, measuring 12” by 10" and
average about 25 pounds. The thick, tough rind is medium green with small
darker green stripes. Flesh is deep red with a high sugar content. Seeds
are small, dark brown with darker brown mottling. Resist to Anthracnose
Race 1 & 3, and Fusarium Wilt 1 & 2. A good long distance shipper.
1/4 Oz-$1.90 1/2 Oz-$2.25 1 Oz-$3.75 1/4 Lb-$8.40 1 Lb-$23.55
Dixie Queen (85 days) Fruit is oval round, light green with dark green wavy
stripes; measures about 15 by 12-1/2" and weighing about 30 pounds.
Thin, tough rind making this a good shipping variety. Flesh is solid,
stringless, crisp and very sweet. Small white seeds.
1/4 Oz-$2.00 1/2 Oz-$2.40 1 Oz-$4.05 1/4 Lb-$9.40 1 Lb-$26.70
Florida Giant (90 days) Deep green, 15 inch diameter round fruit weighs
25 – 50 pounds with sweet red juicy flesh and black seeds. Vines are
vigorous and productive.
1/4 Oz-$1.70 1/2 Oz-$2.00 1 Oz-$3.30 1/4 Lb-$7.15 1 Lb-$19.60
Sangria (Hybrid) (87 days) The first hybrid All-sweet type. Sangria has
made a wonderful name for itself and no wonder with its bright red flesh,
great eye appeal, consistent yields and disease resistance. Oblong melons
weigh 22 to 26 Lbs.
10 Seeds-$6.90
1/8 Oz-$29.20 1/4 Oz-$44.55 1/2 Oz-$79.05 1 Oz-$151.10
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Sugar Baby Watermelon (75 days) Fruit is large icebox type, nearly
round, measuring 8 by 8-1/2 inches and weighs about 8 pounds. Thin, dark
green hard rind. Flesh is red and sweet. Seeds are tan with black mottling.
Great for northern areas where fuller season melons will not ripen.
1/4 Oz-$1.70 1/2 Oz-$2.00 1 Oz-$3.25 1/4 Lb-$6.85 1 Lb-$18.55

WILDFLOWERS
Sow in spring, early summer or late fall. Sow at the rate of 5 Oz. per 1000 sq. ft. We
recommend sowing wildflowers with sheeps fescue at a total rate of 10 Oz. per 1000 sq. ft.

Northeastern Mix -This wildflower blend will provide continuous blooms to
brighten areas of low maintenance. Made especially for the northeastern
part of the country. Wildflower / Fescue Mix: 1/2 Lb-$8.75 1 Lb-$16.20
100% Wildflower Mix:
4 Oz-$9.60
1/2 Lb-$15.60
1 Lb-$27.45

COVER CROPS
BUCKWHEAT
Sow mid June thru mid July, but at least 10 weeks before frost. If drilled, sow ½” to 1” deep at
the rate of 45 to 55 pounds per acre (3 pounds per 1,000 square feet) and twice the amount if
broadcast. Grows best in a cool moist climate like the northeast.

A warm season plant that requires no pesticides and little fertilizer and
quickly grows to 24 inches. It begins flowering in 5 to 6 weeks. It mellows
the soil and surpresses most weeds. If using as a cover crop, till into the
ground when it flowers. The abundance of flowers will attract bees,
beneficial predatory insects and flower bugs. A great wildlife cover and the
fragrant flowers attract deer.
1 Lb-$1.40 5 Lb-$6.75 10 Lb-$13.50 25 Lb-$32.50 50 Lb-$60.00

HAIRY VETCH
Sow hairy vetch in spring or fall at a rate of 1 Lb. per 1000 sq. ft. Sow hairy vetch / rye mix at a
rate of 1-1/2 Lb. per 1000 sq. ft.

As a natural fertilizer hairy vetch is unsurpassed. This winter cover crop
stays green all winter and breaks down quickly when plowed under. It has
been known to add 60-70 Lbs. of nitrogen to the soil. Best sown with rye
grain as the rye will support the vines.
1 Lb-$2.70 5 Lb-$13.25 10 Lb-$26.50 25 Lb-$65.00 50 Lb-$125.00
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CROWNVETCH
Sow from November thru August. Sow at a rate of 1 Lb. per 1000 sq. ft. Inoculant is highly
recommended.

Penngift - Excellent, long-lived perennial legume with dark green foliage
and pinkish lavender to white clusters of flowers. Plants grow to a height of
3 feet and flower from June thru September. Crownvetch is slow to start the
first year, but will provide excellent cover in 2 to 3 years. Do not use in the
garden. Food Plot for Deer - An excellent cover for dove, turkey, pheasant
and rabbit. Good grazing forage for deer.
Penngift - $33.15/Lb.
Inoculant - $9.55/Pack
Crownvetch Seeding Mix - For areas that require quick cover to hold the
soil until the crownvetch is established, use this seeding mix. Sow at a rate
of 2 Lb. per 1000 sq. ft. (50% Crownvetch, 50% Annual Ryegrass).
Crownvetch Seeding Mix - $17.95/Lb.
Inoculant - $9.55/Pack

FORAGE RADISH
Broadcast 1/4 to 1/2 pound per 1,000 square feet.
Plant at a depth of 1/4 to 1/2 inches deep, at least 6 weeks before the first frost.

Daikon – Cover Crop. Alleviates soil compaction, suppress weeds,
enhances seedbed, builds organic matter, reduces nitrate leaching,
controls erosion, reduces runoff, releases nitrogen and increases topsoil
fertility. Food Plot for Deer - A brassica that can grow a leafy top as high
as 2 feet out of the ground and a large tap root as deep as 2 feet under the
ground. Roots rapidly decompose in early spring to create a void which
aerates the soil High in protein and mineral content.
1 Oz-$1.75 1/4 Lb-$3.05 1/2 Lb-$3.90 1 Lb-$7.25 5 Lb-$29.75

WINTER RYE (Grain)
Sow in late fall at a rate of 4 to 6 Lb. per 1000 sq. ft.

Very winter hardy ground cover. Plow down in spring when it is about a foot
tall. Adds organic nutrients and is an excellent prevention for erosion.
1 Lb-$0.75 5 Lb-$3.25 10 Lb-$6.50 25 Lb-$13.75 56 Lb-$21.30
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GRASS SEED FOR LAWNS
We buy only the best grass seed from quality growers in Washington,
Oregon and Canada. Most of our grass seed is virtually weed-free. We
custom mix it ourselves
American Eagle Mix - All fine-textured, dark green, excellent quality
grasses makes this a widely adaptable mix for all types of conditions. It's
blending of specialty turf type perennial ryegrasses, Kentucky bluegrass
and fine fescue makes it ideal for the most discriminating homeowner...a
lawn to be admired. Six pounds sow 1000 square feet.
1 Lb-$2.60 5 Lb-$12.75 10 Lb-$25.50 25 Lb-$62.50 50 Lb-$120.00
Contractors Mix - Designed for the building industry, this mixture contains
50% annual ryegrass. It provides quick, relatively inexpensive ground cover
but will thin, but works well in areas of less concern and less frequent
mowing. Eight pounds sow 1000 square feet.
1 Lb-$1.90 5 Lb-$9.25 10 Lb-$18.50 25 Lb-$45.00 50 Lb-$85.00
Drought Resistant Mix – For dryer areas, this is an unbeatable grass seed
mix. This blend contains a mix of 70% specialty turf type tall fescues with
Lateral Spread Technology, 15% creeping fine fescues and 15%
Fahrenheit 90 Kentucky bluegrass. All fine textured, dark green, excellent
quality greases that have deep roots to survive dry periods. Seven pounds
sow 1000 square feet.
1 Lb-$2.95 5 Lb-$14.50 10 Lb-$29.00 25 Lb-$71.25 50 Lb-$137.50
Fairway Mix - A blend of top ranked Turf Type Perennial Ryegrasses, is
recommended for overseeding. The blend provides excellent seeding vigor,
and one of the most wear tolerant formulas available for golf courses,
parks, and home lawns. Fairway Mix is endophyte enhanced which
provides a natural resistance to above-ground turf-eating insects and
larvae. The fine dark green blades of Fairway Mix are quick to establish
and it is virtually thatch-free. Six pounds sow 1000 square feet.
1 Lb-$2.25 5 Lb-$11.00 10 Lb-$22.00 25 Lb-$53.75 50 Lb-$102.50
Penn State Pro Landscaper Mix - An economical mixture of perennial
ryegrasses, Kentucky bluegrass, fine fescue and annual ryegrass. Better
quality than Contractors Mix but not as good as our other mixtures. Seven
pounds sow 1000 square feet.
1 Lb-$2.65 5 Lb-$13.00 10 Lb-$26.00 25 Lb-$63.75 50 Lb-$122.50
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Premier Mix - A mixture of improved tall fescues with Lateral Spread
Technology, Kentucky bluegrass and fine fescue is well suited for lawns
with high traffic. Fine, dark green stems can withstand higher humidity, sun
or light shade. Seven pounds sow 1000 square feet.
1 Lb-$2.75 5 Lb-$13.50 10 Lb-$27.00 25 Lb-$66.25 50 Lb-$127.50
Shady Mix - This mixture with a strong basis of fine fescues offers the
opportunity for an attractive lawn in spite of the shade. Fine-textured cover
where other grasses cannot compete. Six pounds sow 1000 square feet.
1 Lb-$2.90 5 Lb-$14.25 10 Lb-$28.50 25 Lb-$70.00 50 Lb-$135.00
Turf Type Tall Fescue Mix – A mixture of improved tall fescues with
Lateral Spread Technology. This blend has the potential for increased
stand density, particularly under stress, and self-recuperation from traffic,
thinning or injury. Fine, dark green stems give an excellent appearance,
have an outstanding disease resistance, are more drought tolerant and
show increased tendency to “fill-in”. Seven pounds sows 1000 square feet.
1 Lb-$2.50 5 Lb-$12.25 10 Lb-$24.50 25 Lb-$59.60 50 Lb-$115.00

LIME
Liming soil pays: Correcting soil acidity by the use of lime is the foundation
of a good soil fertility program. Lime does more than correct soil acidity. It
also supplies essential plant nutrients, makes other essential nutrients
more available and prevents elements such as Mn and Al from being toxic
to plant growth. Lime increases fertilizer efficiency and decreases soil
acids. For most applications, calcitic lime is best, but you should always
use a soil test to determine your lime and fertilizer requirements. Dolomite
lime should never be used unless you have a magnesium deficiency. The
risks posed by introducing too much magnesium far outweigh any benefits.
Pulverized Garden Lime – Very fine powder. Will not feed in a rotary
spreader. Work the lime into the soil with a tiller. Apply 50 pounds per 1,000
sq. ft. High Calcium.
50 Lb. Bag - $6.05
Pelletized Turf Lime – Pulverized lime that is formed into a pellet. Works
in a rotary spreader. Quick to react. Apply 50 pounds per 1,250 sq. ft. High
Calcium.
50 Lb. Bag - $7.20
Soil Test Kit – Analysis by the Pennsylvania State University $12.50/Ea.
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FERTILIZER
Professional 13-0-5 Fertilizer with Dimension - Apply in EARLY SPRING
to help prevent crabgrass from getting a root-hold in your lawn. When
forsythias start to bloom (soil temperature 55 degrees), apply it as directed,
then water-in if it doesn’t rain within 3 days of application. Contains 25%
SCU for lasting results. Do not use on newly seeded lawns.
50 lb. Bag covers 12,500 square feet - $24.95
Professional 15-0-5 Fertilizer with Viper – Apply in LATE SPRING. Helps
to control weeds while it helps green-up your grass. When weeds are
actively growing (around May – June), apply to damp grass, and avoid rain
for 24 – 48 hours after applying. Contains 40% SCU for lasting results. Do
not use on newly seeded lawns.
50 lb. Bag covers 12,500 square feet - $24.95
Professional 18-24-12 Fertilizer – One of the highest quality starter
fertilizers on the market. All mineral (contains no fillers) with 50% SCU for
lasting results. Blended with the maximum amount of plant nutrients
possible, it improves your turf’s vigor and boosts wear resistance while
providing protection from drought, disease and winter damage. Also makes
an excellent winterizer.
50 lb. Bag covers 12,500 square feet - $24.95
5-10-10 Fertilizer – A good garden fertilizer for plants that produce bulbs
below the ground, such as potatoes and beets.
50 lb.Bag - $9.70** (This is the price at printing, but fertilizer fluctuates with
fuel prices. Best to call for current price before ordering.)
10-10-10 Fertilizer – A good all-purpose garden fertilizer.
50 lb.Bag - $10.70** (This is the price at printing, but fertilizer fluctuates
with fuel prices. Best to call for current price before ordering.)
19-19-19 Fertilizer – A good all-purpose fertilizer that is all minerals and
does not contain any fillers. Excellent fertilizer for hydro-seeding.
50 lb.Bag - $16.35** (This is the price at printing, but fertilizer fluctuates
with fuel prices. Best to call for current price before ordering.)
20-10-10 Fertilizer – A good fertilizer for plants that require a lot of nitrogen
such as corn.
50 lb.Bag - $12.85** (This is the price at printing, but fertilizer fluctuates
with fuel prices. Best to call for current price before ordering.)
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BUCKS- A-PLENTY
DEER CLOVER MIX
Sow in fall 6-8 weeks before heavy freeze or very
early in spring. 3 Lb. will sow approx. 1/3 acre.

Bucks-A-Plenty - Plant this clover mix to
draw deer into your area and keep them
there. This mix provides nutritional value
to have bigger deer and racks. Inoculant is
highly recommended.
$16.35 / 3 Lb. Bag
5 Lb-$26.75

10 Lb-$53.50

25 Lb-$131.25

Inoculant - $3.00
50 Lb-$245.00

ALFALFA
Sow April 1 thru mid-May for spring seeding or August1 thru mid-August but at least 6 weeks
before frost. Sow 1/4” to 1/2” deep on clay or loam soils and 1/2” to 3/4” deep on sandy oils at
a rate of 15 to 18 pounds per acre.

American Double Eagle Alfalfa: Over the three-year period of Alfalfas
planted in the Cornell trial in 2000, American Double Eagle Alfalfa was the
most productive. It yielded at 125% of the checks. The trial was replanted in
rd
2005 and American Double Eagle is 3 in the plots. Growth is tall, upright,
fine stemmed and leafy. It has a fall dormancy of 4 and a winter hardiness
rating of 2.
1 Lb-$5.70 5 Lb-$28.25 10 Lb-$56.50 25 Lb-$140.00 50 Lb-$275.00
American Eagle Alfalfa: Our American Eagle Alfalfa is a blend of 2
excellent varieties that are high yielding with excellent disease resistance.
Growth is tall, upright, fine stemmed and leafy. It has a fall dormancy of 3
and a Wisconsin disease index rating of 25.
1 Lb-$5.20 5 Lb-$25.75 10 Lb-$51.50 25 Lb-$127.50 50 Lb-$250.00
Alfalfa, Variety Not Specified – An economical alfalfa. Untreated.
Inoculant recommended.
1 Lb-$3.65 5 Lb-$18.00 10 Lb-$36.00 25 Lb-$88.75 50 Lb-$172.50
Inoculant, Alfalfa / Clover – One packet treats 50 pounds. Packet $9.00

.
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CARLTON SNACK FOOD'S
HYBRID POPCORN
(FOR POPPING NOT FOR PLANTING)
Everyone loves popcorn and once you try Carlton's large fluffy popcorn you will agree that it is
the best popcorn you've ever eaten. Carlton’s large fluffy popcorn is the best you can buy.
Delicious

Carlton’s Big Hybrid Yellow Popping Corn has a bigger pop and more
flavor.
$3.00 / 2 Lb. Bag
$54.00 / Case of 20 - 2 Lb. Bags
$5.00 / 5 Lb. Bag
$45.00 / Case of 10 - 5 Lb. Bags
Carlton's Big Hybrid White Popping Corn has a smaller pop, but is
hulless.
$3.00 / 2 Lb. Bag
$54.00 / Case of 20 - 2 Lb. Bags
$5.50 / 5 Lb. Bag
$49.50 / Case of 10 - 5 Lb. Bags
Carlton's Big Hybrid Mushroom Popping Corn has a tight round pop
with few wings that stick out. The popcorn doesn’t break apart and is solely
used for toppings like cheese, caramel, chocolate or kettle popcorn.
$3.00 / 2 Lb. Bag
$54.00 / Case of 20 - 2 Lb. Bags
$5.00 / 5 Lb. Bag
$45.00 / Case of 10 - 5 Lb. Bags
Popping Oil - Get theater popcorn taste with our pure peanut oil with butter
flavor added.
(Gallon shipping weight: 9 lb.)
$3.00 / 5 Oz. Bottle
$4.00 / 10 Oz. Bottle
$25.00 / Gallon
Popcorn Salt - Smaller than regular salt, popcorn salt gets down into the
popcorn kernel and sticks better. Made by Morton. $2.50 / 26 oz. container.

